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GoddardiRetires and Oliver 
Named To Water Board
lEEf E MSB 
liS LETIEi
President
But Councillors To 
Secure Legal 
Advice First
OLIVER G. E. GODDARD
—Photos by Geo. Fleming
W. E. Oliver, retired marine en­
gineer of Beaufort Road, Sidney, 
was elected to the board of trus­
tees of Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict at the seventh annual meet­
ing of the organization in Sidney 
elementary school on Friday eve­
ning last.
Mr. Oliver, who was elected 
unanimously for a three-year 
term, will filh the vacancy cre­
ated by the expiry of the term of 
office of G. E. Goddard, Sidney 
manufacturer, who has been 
chairman of the board since its 
inception. ; The ■ newly-elected 
trustee has previously served bn 
^the .board..
J. H. Hamilton acted, as chair- 
: man : of the; meeting and there
■ was; a large; attendance mf rate­
payers.
■ ."Chairman's ;;-Repori;t'■■;■'■ ;■■
In his report; Mr. Goddard: out-: 
flined' the 'prograni of work? which, 
. 5has ? been ;carriedr but : during;;;the 
pasttyear.?V: Repairs were rhade to 
?ithe:bngihai::weHbwhich;iri-forrner
■ -days ;".supplied?" ;all?'‘ ofSidriey’h 
-Water,; at accost; of $h7:55.08. ? An 
ample; supply? of- water ; was; f ur-
: nished duringlallAhe summer :ot 
,; 1950.? Reports; of the: department; 
;? of public health showed; that the 
ciuality was high.
?■ Other ■: improvemen ts effected
during the past year included the 
replacement of some mains and 
the laying of new ones—4,975 feet 
in all at a cost of $4,609.27. Nine­
teen new connections were made 
during 1950, bringing the total 
number of services now supplied 
to 712.
Mr. Goddard paid tribute to 
the staff and other trustees for 
their co-operation.
; G. H. Henderspn-Watts, of the 
provinciar department of health, 
gave a brief talk, augmented by 
charts, showing the great improve­
ment of the quality of the Sidney 
water’ supply from 1947 to the 
present - date. He explained, the 
method Of testing sarriples taken 
frbrh various points in the:system' 
;and?at';thevWells.?i'’?y''.■?'v",
The district’s financial repiort 
showed :an ; bperatihg ? loss , ? ?of 




this ■? weekf following? his electibh,?
:Mr.?' Oliver said.“It ::is my?; desire 
to- thank ? the /' ratepayers ot ?the' 
/Sidney //Water; /District/for? their 
/^pressibh ,?■ of ?;;confidence ? placed 
in me?at :the annual meeting, and 
//[ .;. wish /to / assure thern?f hat- their 
interests//will always: be rny /first' 
.;consideratibn.”.?/'.■' ;■,■;'■?■:;?:/■?.■:?/?;?■ ■?■?';;;
(-INTESTINAL/EPIDEMIC 
REPORTED IN CENTRAL SAANIGH
A? fairly wide?spread:. epidemic upset/'and 
of Salmonellosis in the Brentwood-
Saanichton district is reported? to 
The Review today by Dr.: A: N. 
Beattie of the Saanich and South
Vancouver Island Health Unit.
In his preliminary report of thi.s 
outbreak of food poisoning, Dr. 
Beattie stated; that nine positive 
cases have : been found, although 
.several more have given evidence 
o,f"infection.?::/
The Symptoms
? Gastro-inteslinal upsets are rela­
tively wide-spread and some com­
plaints of common diarrhoea may 
be true cases of Salmonellosis,? he 
said. The chief symptoms of thi.s 
illnos.s are acute diarrhoea, 
cramps, fever and ooeasinnariv
is commonly seen fol­
lowing banquets. / .
“The cases in Central Saanich 
have not yielded a definite source 
as yet although our present evid­
ence points to/contaminatecrmilk 
as having been the source of most 
of the Cases,’V he, said.. ? /
Di'. Beattie warned of the pos­
sibility of .secondary infection 
Within ‘ the family., Scrupulous 
earo .should be taken in handling 
food nflor using the toilet, Fam­
ilies infected .should contact their 
physician? or the henllh unit for 
further information.!
A furtlior report, will be issued 
in which Dr. Beattie hopes it will 
bo possible to definitely .state the 
cause ? of this outbreak. Further 
information or advice can he ('b
I tainod by phoning the hoallh unit i.s the most piobnblo source of this at Garden 7924 or Sidney 233, ‘
Reeve Sydney Pickles called on 
Central Saanich Council to endorse 
the letter he had sent to the Cen­
tral Saanich representative bn the 
apportionment board dividing as­
sets of Saanich and Central Saan­
ich municipalities, when the mat­
ter was discussed' by the Central 
Saanich Council at Tuesday eve­
ning’s meeting.
Councillor Lome Thomson, who 
is also the representative on the 
board, explained that the, letter 
had not been carefully considered 
by the chairman of the board.
.“The chainnan did not waste 
that much time on it,” said Coun­
cillor Thomson. “He asked on 
what authority did Reeve Pickles 
dictate terms. The letter was 
filed.”
Councillor Thomson was less 
sanguine of being heard on the 
board. It was like the tail wag­
ging the dog, he said, when Cen­
tral Saanich wanted to move 
Saanich.
Against the wishes of the reeve 
and Councillor Ray Lamont the 
council decided to get legal ad­
vice before endorsing the; letter.
No council could hope to oper­
ate for long without hearing the 
interminable corhplaints of drain- 
?a'ge. A grbup^of property owners 
bn the/ Maber ;Ridge area had 
asked/Councillor.Thomson to bring 
the attention of the council to per­
sistent flooding? in / that /area. / R. 
Godfrey; spoke frorh the floor, ex- 
;iplaining that/;aby?ambitious;?plan 
to alleviate / the condition would 
cause/flooding of? the lowm-/areas/ 
/Gquncil? a^eed; to call delegations 
from/? ‘both? areas?to?? appear; before 
the council at some future date.
Wo Extension
? ?? A furtlier delegation?; appeared 
before;.the / coundil/Zto /ex/press the- 
views of the Brentwood; boatmen 
bn? 'the? 'proposal ??to??extend//? the 
boundaries of the / municipality 
,1,000 feet seawards?. ;This'?would; 
give council control of buildings‘ 
below high water mark,?: such? as 
boathouses and' jetties. ; The dele­
gation, headed by Maujpee? / At­
kins, opposed the proiDosal. The? 
beach area is at prosenl control­
led by an efficient parks board, 
he told the council and the op­
era tor.S' i n th c Bi'ontwood a rea' 
were quite content? to continue 
t^der that control. Hugh Creed., 
/bf Brentwood, endorsed his vicvvs^
Further proyi.sion of fire equip­
ment was reported; by the reeve. 
The Victoria Fire Deparlmont 
had loaned a mobile pumping 
unit and 1,000 feet of hose. The 
donation of a long wheelbase car, 
for conversion to an ambulance 
or auxiliary fire truck, ;w*as an­
nounced', 11 was the gift of the 
reeve, in his capacity of rate­
payer, He also donated two fire 
nozzle.s. A number of applications 
had been received by the council 






John Milling, Sidney J.P. and 
member of the staff of the depart­
ment of transport at Patricia Bay, 
was elected president of the Sid­
ney Unit No./, 302, Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans by accla­
mation at the: nomination meeting 
on Friday evening.
Also elect^ by acclamation 
were the first and secorfd vice- 
presidents, Thomas Amos, of Cen­
tral Saanich, ! arid George Wood, 
of Sidney. /
Mr. Milling takes over the 
reins of the organization from C. 
S. Goode,? founder-member and 
first president ? Of the unit. Mr. 
Goode has held the office for two 
years.' Mr. Millihg is; also a char­
ter-member and has been' active 
in the various; phases of the early 
fife of,/.the,?uhiit.; ,./?
/An ' election /-will take place at 
the annual .meeting on /March 16,? 
when /10? rhembers ; of The /execu­
tive will be appoiiited. : There? are 
12 nominations.;/ /These?; include; 
R. ?G.;? M.: ;Roibihsori,? L; B.? Scardi- 
field;/J./Hamilton i/Grundy?::H.?A. 
Luesley, ? V??/K/?/Nichois6n/ C. ? J. 
Laiig^l, i J/ames; -H.?; Pbatty /' Shr., 
/Keith;?/J.??/ Rbbihsbh; / W. ? Hetman/; 
?R;/Coward, R.? /Haririan/arid'W. /C.? 
Shade.
: / Two ? noniinatioirs / were ; m 
fbr/the? bffice/?of;;sergeaht-at-‘arms/ 
G/ebrge :Murrie?arid/ Wi? Fb /Piha/ge/
—Reserve Army
Reserve army unit is to be 
formed on Salt Spring Island. 
Headquarters of the unit will 
probably be located at Ganges.
A committee has been appoint­
ed by the Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Canadian Legion 
to investigate the various aspects 
of the formation of such a unit. 
Upon the report of the committee 
will depend the final decision.
The Legion members hoard a 
letter from Col. W, Mosedale, of 
the Canadian Scottish, at a I'econt 
meeting at Harbour House. It 
was in reply to an inquiry already 
sent to Col. Mosedale in connec­
tion with the formation of a re­
serve unit. Provided that a suf­
ficient number of men, over the 
age of 17, responds to the invita­
tion of the Legion, a public meet­
ing will be called eai'ly in March. 
Col. Mosedale or another senior 
officer of his unit will address 
the meeting.
Applications are invited by the 
Legion and will be accepted by 
Desmond Crofton, George Heine- 





Protest Is Lodged 
By Residents of 
Saanichton
ASSESSMENT: 
BOOST?: IS? -? /: 
MODIFIED
Assessment of the B.C. Electric 
property: at Tod;: Inlet by the Cent­
ral Saanich Court of Revision has 
undergone a slight change. At;the 
preliminary; meeting of the court, 
last /week, the figure • of $412,000/ 
had been? suggested.;? ;
The. court met to discuss' the 
question bn /Thursday evening,? It
MISS JEAN CHRISTIE 
—Photo by Geo. Fleming.
Regent of H.M.S. Endeavour 
chapter, I.O.D.E. for the forth­
coming year. Miss Jean Christie, 
of All Bay Road, is depicted 
above. Miss Christie, who has 
been a prominent figure in the 
Sidney chapter for several years, 




to reduce this ?figure
REEVE PICKLES URGES CHANGE IN 
POLICY OF APPORTIONMENT BOARD
the mothod.s being quoKtod in order that the
was decided 
to: $212,000.?
/ The preliminary discussibn /had; 
set ; Wednesday /afternoon; fbr ? the; 
-/sitting/qf /the/cqurt/'?/This/was/hot; 
feasible./'and:? the; /court/?/will:/bbh-? 
vene on, Friday afternoon. ?
The re-assessment figure has 
/arisen ■:?from'?/;th?e/incbrp'orafibh//bf 
CentraLSaahicb.?//Under,; the/Saah-
Before the fire prevention by­
law was finally passed by Central 
Saanich council at?a special meet­
ing on Thursday//evening, Rec've, 
Pickles : exhorted/i the council?: to 
give it their sp/ecial attentioh ahd 
get it throughProvision of essen­
tial/equipment' depended;; on?? the 
by-law/;he said, /and ?delay /in; or?/ 
derihg/the;equipmentvmeant great? 
delay in delivery. •
The wording of the? amendment 
introduced by Reeve Pickles was 
discussed; and/?on?'-the;'/motioh/ /of
Announcement of the route of 
the new Victoria-Patricia Bay 
highway by the department of 
public works last week aroused 
keen interest in North Saanich 
and Central Saanich. The exact 
route of the new road was clearly 
defined from Victoria as far north / ; 
as Martinctale and Telegraph 
Roads but from that point north 
to tlie Airport proper, it was not ? 
made entirely clear. ?
It,/ seemed apparent that the 
plan is to have the: highway travel , 
the route of the old C.N.R. track ' ?? 
from' a .point near Martindale and? 
Telegraph Roads to the? Airport. ?. 
Whether ? or not ?/it wild pass ?: 
through the East Saanich Indian ? 
Reserve was not explained: nor : 
has_ The Re\iiew. been able to have 
light thrown oh this problem by?/
goyernmeiit officials.
The date of completion of the 
highway : from / /Keating /Cross /;/ 
Road' to ?the Airport: is not an-/ ' 
houheed? and :it/:?is//not :.ye^
(when work is likely to”start bn 
this part of ■' the proj ect.
Lochside Drive
? /A considerabie length of Loch­
side Drive/will become part of the 
new highv/ay; vThe, route leaves ' 
the East Saanich; Road /in/the vi­
cinity/bf:;Telegraph Road. It fol- 
Iq'ws ;the ? q/ld;: C.N.R. right-of-way? 
and; joins Lochside Drive at Mount 
Newtqh ? Cross Road. It then fol- 
Ibws/Lochside Drive until a short 
distance /south of Bazan Bay Auto . 
Court. .Here the right-of-way i 
leaves Lochside Drive as it sweeps
CoiihcillOr/'/Lbrne:?/ 
/word; ?? '“members”??
westwards towards the East Saan- 
, the ' ich Road. It leaves the faim of
purgmsed:
Concern over
ado(|)io<l by the apportionmont 
board now deciding the as.sot.s of 
Saanich Municipality and Central 
Saanich Municipality i.s expre.s.sed 
in an AffidiaMoUor/written by the 
reeve of the latter district to donn- 
eillor Lome THom.son, Central 
Saanicl) ropre.sonlativo on the 
.'■board.' ?■ ■
A cony of the letter 
forwai'ded to Hon; II,
has lieen 
C. Mac­
Donald, provincial minister of 
:: /municipal 'affairs. • ?/. - ?/? ■
/Following:it! Iteeve rhckles’ let-






Meinber Saanich-Central Siaanich 
: : Apporlionmonl Advisory 'Board, 
Saanich Municipal Hall,
/Royal:.Oak,'?,B,C,/??. ■' '/"^?./.
Dear/Sir;/ /, „: , : ,//
’ 'fhere' are several mnttorK :coii- 
nocted ' with the division of' the 
asfiolK and llaliilities of the Cor­
poration of the District of Saan­
ich and Die Corporntlon of tlie 
Di.strlct of Central Saanich on 
which your urgent action is re-
GARPl-rr GHANGICS 
HANDS
in r er t at t e rate­
payers conconied will receive their 
fair and proper eciuity as a re.suU 
of the recommendations to bo 
made by Die Apportioniri('nl Ad­
visory Board of which you are the 
mornbor ropi’e.sfniDug iho area of 
Central Saanich.
In my official capacity as 
reeve of Die Corporatloh of 
I District of Central .Saanicli I 
I greatly envicernerl regardirig 
method and procedure which have 
t>een 'apparently/ .adojned by the, 
Apporlionmom Board from : in­
formation /wbloli has /reached/111(3 
and I inn ihereforo referring the 
following inatU'i’H to .v(/iu, for pre- 
/.senlatiop to : Die .:Appor,tioinm.'nt'. 
Hoard at the/enrllest p(3,‘!Sib!('3 ,b]j- 
portvmity prior to the cqmploiion 
of tlm/ Board’s reequimclidnlIons;
Eacli hud ?every consDtilent ?as­
set; and liability existing at the 
date of? the separation of Central 
.Saanich MunielpaHty from the 
Saanicli Municipality sliould lie 
Included in the Hoard’,s fiudiiiRs 
in order , to protect tlie partle.s 
concerned with regard to future 
ticmefit..*! and obllgidion.^', Iinw'cvor 
unexpected they may , be, mo. the
[ (Continued on 'Rjiga; Three)
A kilter from the provincial d,«f''- 
linrtmont of jiublic works sol hul 
Die roaU.s m ilu: rmuucvipahly itial 
will be t'lus.sed a.s arterial and on 
which all maintenance will he 
100 per cent earried nut by that 
clopartment,
Mistnlco
Reeve I’icklcs referred to/'the 
recent callmade on the Saanich 
Fire Doiiartipont for Die usti of a 
resu.scilalor In Central .Saanicli, 
He ohserved. that a mi.stake had 
been made and that Die call should 
liave ht'cn nVado to the North 
Saanicli /Volunlee)' Fii’C Dernirl- 
ment. Council approved a lotlor 
10 th e S;i a 11) eh , C1 mm ei 1 TOq 11 os11 ng 
Di(' /statement of account,s In re­
spect, of the ba,ll. / , ,/ ,
Road /Tax inki ■ Trade ■ License 
By-lawti, ? were?/ passed and five 
new , liy-liuvs were, , prr.\v!nled / f(,ir 
Diolr fir.st :ren(Ungs, Finalmodlfl- 
crillon of tlie latter by-law/gave a 
elear deflnilloti of tlie tenris “agrl- 
cnltmi.st’’ nnd”agric\Dturnl pro- 
duet”/ in neeordanco witli the ro- 
quest of the B.C. Bulb Growers’ 
Federation.
Central Saanich Council agrecxl 
oh Tuesday evening to purchase 
immediately / a four-cylinder /aux­
iliary pumping unit at a co.st of 
$850?; to equip its now volunteer 
fire brigade. Immediate delivery 
from Vancouvox’ is/anticipated. :
are expediting the oquip- 
plng of our fire brigade as rapidly 
a.s possible apd appreciate the cd- 
ojncratioii; wo are getting mean­
while from the Sidney depart­
ment,” /said Reeve Pickles, “.We 
are hoping for ahsoluto reciprocity 
between the two fire brigades 
and Sidney businossmon in this 
way will bo assured of our sup­
port ' to the Sidney brigade in 
future /firos,” , ‘ ,
/ A Special Mooting 
[ /A spoebd xneetiri'g of Central 
■ Saanich Councii, lias been called 
/] for Friday afternoon of this weolc.
ne cessa/ry ? tb ■ consider /the/prbi5e?rty/ 
;;iibw;.under discussioa/vSlibuld the/ 
provincial? :legislature:;/introduc(3 
al terhatiye//plans?, for/'the/taxation/ 
of utilities?/: the/;present?delibera/? 
tions, of the coui’t of 'revision will 
be supei'seded.;
NO AIR FORCE UNIT 
EXPECTED YET
/ No :; announcement "has ? been 
made by the department' of trans- 
jDort ? regarding: the;?:possibility/; of 
the R.C.A.F. taking over the .bar- 
raclcs bn East Gamp /at Patri(iiii 
Bay' Airport.;:;//-/ ■/???■,' /•/;?;?' ,;.//'■,/?
■The building.s, which were erh- 
ploycd/;'to;/house families of/ army 
men; vstatioriod- at? Work Point 
Bai’racks, wei’o evacuated at the 
ond';'of; January.;;.?'/:',?// 
/Considerablii ? sj?)cculatioh /;: has 
boon made bn the .subject cif the 
location of ah /R.C.A,F.?;uhit here 
hut no con!firma,tion has yet been
Thomsoh
, 0 . , Theo Forbes to the east and joins '
fronrv^the/seiitencq/ruhng therpqw.;//the//; East? Saanich;??/Road at the
southof control/t'ii be/exerted? by /the/i greenhou^s "s(out  of the Sidnev taxes .was; different;and;it was not! :c6uhcil;/?The reeve/wotihg/ fhh' the ''mu _5W«C';l////Thh/re(^e,/voting? fqy/the Duck? F
nrst : time;;,as. jO ::;;councillqr;; aridd lows/the present'?highv for the ' ' •
---------------- -------- - fe-w?-yards?tp:;the?'ain3hrt/ ' ...Councillor {Ray;? Lambht'/registered 
a/ dissenting ; vote/;/On ?t'wqV;occ?a?-' 
siohs ohly / h?as ?? a // dissenting ?yote 
been? recorded?' at / the / council.?;Th 
both/ Zcases/ it /was/dri ■ cbhriectiqn 
with the fire by-law.
'.//Do'nation
The reeve? announced the dona­
tion /of?2,50C)/feet:'of ? 1 Vii-inch rub-;, 
ber-lined hose, The: name/of the/ 
(Continued on Page/; Five), ; ?
ATTEND FIRE PRACTICE .
//First practice',/of: : lhe/?'newly-? 
formed Central Saanich ;//Volun{/ 
teer Fire Departrheht 'was; held/ oh 
Saturday evening at Sidney: ?? In 
charge of/ the practice //was Fire 
GhiefG.A./Ggrclner,orthe/Sid- 
hcy ?Fire Hall/?/;/There/ wore ? 1.4; 
members, of; the hew/ unit, in.: at­
tendance and/ co-operation of the 
volunteers / was keen. ///The next 
pra'clice will take place at the
made by the federal goyornrrient. !;samc hall on Monday oyehihg.
WHEEL CHAIR FROM YORKSHIRE ;?v 










Tho ataovc Review: Cln.sf.lfied 
brnnghl Imniodinle re.sulUs to 
the. vendhiv ■
tV'U'h vctll VnnI in' ' r.»'
no longer needed iirtlcle«, use 
’Phe Review "For .Sale” eol-
,'umns,'.,; ■ ;;,■;■,. ■■;,
. Simply telephono
/'■"'':','/;,V,S1DNHY'"28''
A coinpolent mi Inker will 
note your rmpiest. Call In at 
your convenlmico and j»«y
nioclc'it .'chatfie,'.'' .'■:, ,,’■'
Dio
following the se,s.slon of the court 
of revision. The agenda includes 
apporlionnicnl hoard matters, the 
purcliase of adcDlional fire fight­




G. A, Gardner,'of Sidney Cold 
Storage. Limited, wn.s in attend-, 
ance at the convontlon of the 
B.C. Fro'/en Food Locker A.ssoeio- 
tlon at Hotel Goorgla, in Vancou­
ver, on Monday and ’I'uesday of 
Dlls week.',:, ■,'?? ?''■ '''? ■',• ”,?■■
/ There wero /about 40 iriombor.s 
lire.sent from nil pih’tn of Dio jjvov- 
iiieo. Numerous lu'iiblem.s, facing 
the, .nperalor.S: /df 'cold: ,/stor.age 
|iI,'111I,v; were discussed, '
Mi*./Gardner was hack ,in Si(l- 
rie.v on /Wednesday, ? ;/ / ???
BST HAVEN ho.spital received this week a wheel chair from Mrs, 
Evelyn Pease, of Richmond, Yorkshire, This/practical and valu- 
nl)1e f'fiulpment is very much appreciated by the hospital.
■Mrs. Pease wrote early in December ns Xollo'ws!
“It wa,s m,v hope that an invalid chair, which I anV sending to Rest 
ITavori hospital, would be tlioro In time for Christmas in memory of 
my dear motlior, but I find that tho“red 'tape” of do.spalching it, has 
so delayed its depanture that It will bo well on into the Now'Year. I 
much hope it will be of /usc to tlie hosjillal? and ronilnd. the paHent.s/ 
■sometimes of 'the kindnc.ss my mcither ? always had/ wliilo a? patient 
with, ,yOU'.all, ■'■■,■,/■/?.':'■".■■:??,', .;'■■■■,:./„,''•
?"Do glve???my; good wishes to the matron, Miss /Stickle, :?and iiny 
nurses who;are still there who remernbor me.” / .
On ,tlin 'liiiclt, of Die chair there i,s a gold plate honrlng the following 
inscription;':; '■■,??/:.,'■' /,{/"l?,/'?
;'lir'M'emorv :Of '''?,■ '■'??'/■?'''■:■/■■:/:.
,/, ,■■,'■:.?,'FLORENCE'TILTON {//?,■■?/:■?■';''/'''/.',?■?■■'{,/■/?",
'Who Received Mucli Kindness ■ ' ?’? ■
!'.:■ '/.■.■/.While''a‘Patlenf'nt Resi.Havon'/■?"?//,?':"■?■:'■?■'■??'/■', '?:''''?
'"'■ '■"■■ ,:■":?■""■■?'■■■•/?'■:,"■ ■:■,■■?:'.-■ ' and
,,? //■///Wlio ,Die(i/'at ,,Fairhaven,/''Ardmore.,■,/'k.///'' 'I,/',: .,/'k
?/'? ■?": ?''■/'■//'■:/',/'; ' :;'''/„//(>n''',nme'20,'H)50'?'''.,.? '■:/'''''/"/,.■/?/' /■':',/'/{/,■?''?
/.■./.?'■„:■:"/, ,/■'.?/■ ?,ln /Hor:?fl!)th, Year,/'.,/:,,/,'//{,/■..:;,■:',,///■';?/■,■,■:/,,/
/ In addition to by-passing a num- - i 
Oer: of'.'husinOSS'’■‘■'-ef-tir.nc/.tV.fvof /'business//sections {the/? hew
rciuto also loaves open the ques- 
^on ? pf;?clOsin'g//the/:?East/?/B£ianich ’ 
Road;‘/tp/permit of the extension , ' 
ofj;he/: east{west:/ruhway/'T Should ?'//l?":v'|'T: 
this be done the main road into 
? /would continue along 
'Lochside - Drive, past Cedarwood 
Auto; Court/arid/into?,/the town by 
of; Fifth Street.way;
Property on the, new route un- ’ . 
;d oilbtedly will /real izc an / increaso 
in . value, but many businesses on 
the . present, route may bo jeopar­
dized by; the reduction .in/ traffic. '■ , 
Tlie souDiorii end of the now ' 
highway/ will /be? commenced this 
■year and it is hoped this section 
will be in use by the? end'/qf/the'/ ?/ ?
community of 
Sannicliton,’ it seems / likely, will 
"not be .served by the new road,
Voice Objcclione
///Gonlrnl Sahnich Couricll lins 
pressed disapproval , of the pro- / 
»9w : route. A delegation { 
nltendod Tuesday evening's coim- ? 
cil mccting/and presented / a poti- ?/
tion calling, nttention to the dotri-
rncnlal effect <ai Saanichton nier- . i 
chants, that would bo / caused by,?? / /? { 
the rerouting of the highway. 
Presentci-l by? Cnpt, .1. ll Wooil, • '
the petition wn.s signed by 37
re.sidents bf Die area Imriiediatelv 
in the vicinityof the Saanichton , .
commorcinl centre.
• , The petition/ was endorsed bv?:' 
the council and foiwrirdod? to"Uui 
provlnelnl depnrtmerit /of, public??
works, .?,.■; ■:/,:
, I help Is a strong argument to 
have the now road copie out by 
Hemstreet’s Grocery,” i 'oVnierved 
Reeve Sydney Pickles, (luring? the/ 
dlucusslori, ! “These iioopUi are •de­
serving' /Of, sup'pori,'':' /'■",;/?'■
Salt Simng Island Lady Writes of Journey
lEFORE we
TWO SIDNEY DRIVERS 
ESCAPE INJURY
Old model lightdeliverv iruclc 
of Li.'s. J’raLi, 'I'lurd .Slioci, Sni- 
ney,/ wiis e.xten.slvely 'tialnagi'd on 
Saturday night, /on. Mills Homl; 
The only injury/to Ihi;; driver: was 
"I '■(dri''ir'('t/H 'rhe 
tlifnt a froid wlieei .came off and 
he lost .cordrol of the? veldcie, 
Tlie truck,:rolled on its sidi:? itnd 
C.iipe to r(.-;'.t on Die, .sith,;, (if Diu 
rn.nd', ' "'
/ Albert Harkcr, Amelia Averdje, 
e!':(.'n)>ed (.erlouR injury when his, 
truck left Die road mi Kai'.i Si/an- 
iclvHoiiri, 'oi:>po,sile Siertie'',>i Gari, 
age oiVTlnirsday, night. He .dated 
later ' Duit? Die steering jammed 




Retired farmer, living on 'Pan- 
ner Road, (/.'cntral .S.aardch, Wil­
fred Norman ’ryler, was Die vlc- 
lim fd’ cnrlion monnxidi* violfinn- 
Ing on .Sntnrciny, Foil, 17/ 
dmsea.sed was .nttemiilldg, tci 
IdK car, it was reported.
‘A ('.'iD m.'ifpvTo .'lannifli
Fire Departnicnt;anU',to the North 
Saanich Volunteer' Fire Hojiart" 
inent, The iaitcr worn called loo 
late'.to lie of ns.siRtadce..; 'riie,/ re-:
.it.l.-u.dll ,.W| ..IjUiliI fl.MlI, ,T,4i(Iui..(I It,'
tomptod to revive Die vlcDm/for 
.ov(‘r?'an'?liourv { ■,''", '?.
The deceased was the father'of 
/four tjoyfi., .lie wai'i '57 year.s of 
age, Smviyiiig are :hw, wde, 
Annie, ' and / four cons^ Wilfred, 
Colin, Trevor' .md Ronme. Funeral 
(Wi'Vlcos were Iteld on Wednes­
day. Feb. 21, at McCall Brothers’ 
Funeral Chaiicl. Ven, Arduleacon 
iV, €. Western officiruert, Inior- 
ment followed in Royal Oak Hur-
) iiu, mil K... . ,
JSSlawidi 1
licople I 
about Dio trip 
It is going lo
left on our trij) to 
prond.sed n lot of 
would toll thorn 
wlion w(,! rolurncd. 
ho dificult to |)lclc
out llio lvi)(hH|!ld,.s , hccnu.so from 
start to flnii/l'j 




•■'fiv* id D'lf he
ginning,, '/ ,, /
We h'fi “Soli- 
piare, on Jem,
I 1 vvi'da/ned 
i n ml . niorniipf,
.witli'.' butterflies'': 
hi: my fitomachi ‘
Pm UMinliy n 
calm ? sort : , of 
poraon, i;irobal,ily, the hultordli.ys 
wore, the /eulndnntlon of the ox- 
cltfc'uuml of Dio p.ist f?lx weeks.
It would have iieen fun to .'.ay 
wc left in a blinding snowutorm 
hut it w('(.ii only raining softly, 
and vlokitii, primroiie.s, W'nllfl(;,i\v-
('‘rs imd Tnaiicoids rtmde hi-klil-
dipov.s in. trio garden,,'.The moun-
i,i' it .
Mrii. Wikon
(By Muriel D. WIlBon)
ta'hifi wore 'almofil' oliscured by 
lattors of.ndfil, Dio fioa wan ciiIiit,/ 
gulls awnopod low over the wntor,
O n a f 1 oa 11 n g 1 og j u ,s t, 1 n f ron t, 
sat tlireo .soldmii looking coj’- 
n'ioratU.s--iiH wc , stood td Dio top 
of the .slops looking down, one 
of tho hlrd.s .stood, tip, strelchwi 
It.s long nock, Happed its Inky 
wings an imuch In ray-—“woll goh 
going, wlPij, arc yon waiting fori'” 
Ttie'Tiivf ('irrlv''d t'O. tVdr '(V'?''''',iY'ivv'.l 
,and,:,wo .woro'off,'?'/,?' ,''?,;■/'' ■?''/ {f 
Victoria still wearing its Chrl.st« 
mas / holiday Iight!i. :wafi hoau'Uful
in llie niislv' IwDh.fht ? 'The* thmit 
sarvda:;; of multicolored (iloctiic 
^ lights outlining . Dieparlinmont 
, Buildings w(.irf,5' rofleclofi ;ln .sliSni-,
■ merlng lovrllncsir In Dio darlcon"' 
Ing water.s of the liarlior,'' ■'? ■ '^
' Vancouver .iWlth Ik ■ l.on(v(i, .iiur- 
ryiiig; crowxln,.?noisy : traffic? and 
tali hulldingf'i''wafl Ilf! usual rainy 
reif during our lwO"('la,v stay,,
Oil! Homo Town
, .Victoria, Vanernivor ?fmd four 
lovely day.s In the edd homo town'Af KTir^n-* L'**e*fI
urahlc proliKlo lo our "lako off” *
To''AdmJnJaler 
.Gonfifmatioirii
.When Tho Ri. Rev, I in, old K. 
Sox'ton. Bin 1 op 0f BritislV Cblrimy / 
bill, _attondB/ /at Holy / Trinity .{
the evening'of .laiiuary, 10. ; <?' ,
1 liad felt a slight disappoint­
ment on lioarlng that wo were to 
have a night flight to Honolulu, 
hovvfivcr all diKaj:>pohitrnent was 
dispelled in the excitement of 
l(.!avlng. I think aiLVone vHui lia.s 
not Iruvolled before by plane 
harbors a .slight tremor of fear be­
fore going aboard, 1 was no ox- 
(-•eplion.:, My, brothcfr (iffcred to 
g(>Tii nyy, plact, but I .said 1 was 
11(01 that nervoms, We left almoat 
on tlme-~about n,lf) p.ni, There 
Was/ no/ distinct feeling when the 
whOidM of onr plane lef( (he run, 
way— one minute we wore gliding 
along Dio ground and Die negt 
riiomenI the lighpi of the nlrporl 
wore far below ua. The view of 
VrmcoUvfir with nit her 1!(»hts!' on 
was fimrielhlng,lo remonvben We 
coulfl Identify the: mnln jitreelii 
quite ea.Hily, The Fraser River 
was like ri gliatenlng ribbon ofi 
fiilver, In n moment wo were out 
of Right of llghtr of any Idm!-- 
Jusl black night out of, tho win-
... , ........,al/''' nely/';/,’]
Bay, on / Sunday 
It' willT)od,he; firsit timo: for-nanny 
y ea r K tl 1 n t a c o n f 1 r m a 11 on t? or v 1 co 
has boon hold (it the bioneer North 
Saanich church.
TheTiishop will iuhninistbr corb 
f bmntlotv to ri elans: of 11. He, will / 
nbuj _ conduct the morning service 
at II n,m. at that cluifclt.
/;: THE; weather'://:';/
'ITio following is the ?mbt«io>*by ? 
„ H'ooi'd for / week ending:// 
keiv, 18, turnbhed by / ]pomh,iiiw ,, 










^.Supplied' ■ /by'''the ...Moteorolog'lal 
Dlvi.!don, Department of Tran,'}- ? 
port/' PiUrlela Bay' Airport,'?Mmeb'’'''V''
,<ContImirid,/on Page: Pour)',
ending Feb. Itl, 
Maximum tern. (Fob, 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, February 21, 1951.
Rev. R. McLaren |
Is Church Speaker j
Rev. R. McLaren, of Naramata, i 
B.C., training school, was guest i
from the turning of the first sod 
to the present plant of $125,000.
During student daj^s Rev. Mc­
Laren was associated with Dr. 
A. K. McMinn, of Deep Cove.
In And
Encouragement Or 
Compulsion Are Only 
Alternatives
' PEDDLE AND BERTELSEN | Peddle took two straight from
r‘14 A MPs; I his opponent, A1 Schmidt to win 
^ iby scores of 21-17 and 28-26.
DaviQ Peadle and Esther Ber- Bertelsen repeated the two
telsen emerged as the Senior ■nrncedure bv taking her
ter was guest 
ning service.
sneaker at tne eve-
speaker at St. Paul’s and Shady j formerly of Edmonton. The lat- j 
Creek churches last Sunday. He ' 
told a most interesting story of 
the growth of the training school 
at Naramata for lay leaders, the 
first of its kind in the United 
church. He traced its grovdh
To “eat like : a 
mean to eat one’s 




weight MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
P*
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO HEAR
CLEMENT MAY
well-known' celebrity artist
in an address on
“What Democracy Means to You Today”
ST. ANDREW'S HALL, SIDNEY
FRIDAY, FEB. 23 - 8 p.m.
Sponsored by ■
North Saanich Progressive Conservative Association
ALBERT SEZ:;
“Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demonstration car 
is always on the spot













i Wesley' Wolfe, of Yorkton. Sask.,
I was a guest at the home of Mr. 
Sand Mrs. E. L, Clarke, Queens 
I Ave., over the week-end. Mr.
I Wolfe is taking an officer’s train- 
i ing course at Esquimau.
I Mrs. J. Grainger, Doyvney Rd., ;
I Deep Cove, is a patient at Rest * 
j Haven hospital. j
j Fourteen members of the Scout ! 
j and Cub Mothers’ Association i 
j were present at a meeting held j 
at the home of Mrs. Trigg, Third |
I Street, last Wednesday' afternoon, j 
I During the meeting final plans j 
j were discussed regarding the tea j 
I and home-cooking sale to be held ! 
; Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clebo,, who have 
just arrived from Seattle, are 
spending a portion of their honey- 
! moon at the home of Mrs. A.
I Baldwin, Queens Ave. 'Mrs. Clebo,
( nee Frances Wood, is the daughter 
l of Mrs. B. F. Baldwin, who forrn- 
■; erly' resided on Fifth Street. Mrs.; 
i Clebo is a worker of the Seventh- i 
I day Adventist conference office at 
j Mission City, B.C. .
■ Miss Ruth Eager, Madrona ( 
Drive, Deep Cove, left for Edmon- ; 
ton, .A.lta., -where she will visit * 
relatives and friends. (
Mrs. A. Campbell, daughter of ! 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Forneri, Third 1 
( Street, has received word that her | 
! husband expects to leave Hong: 
Kong on March 2 and reach Los |
where she i
Compulsory military training or 
an increased rate of pay for the 
militia appeared to be the only- 
methods of increasing the num­
ber of reser\'isxs in Canada after 
the Sidney- Rotary- Club had dis­
cussed the question at a “Town 
spent the week-end in Vancouver. I Hall Meeting” in St. Andrew’s 
. . . I Hall, on Wednesday- evening.Rev. E. S. Fleming was a visi-j peti, 14.
I
tor to Dady-smith on Saturday- 
last where he conducted funeral 
serv'ices for Mi's. C. McDiarmid.
Miss Helen Brethour, who is on 
the U.B.C. staff, was among the 
guests attending the Balfour-But- 
teris tvedding solemnized in the 
chapel at Jubilee Hospital, Satur­
day evening.
I On Friday- evening, at the home 
! of Mr. and Mrs. S. Watling, Third 
i Street, friends of their son Don 
j gathered to enjoy games and 
; dancing, also a buffet luncheon 
i Invited guests were: 
i Michell, Pat AIcLellan. Gail Davis, 
; Marion Eckert, Marion McKay, 
( Janice Hall, Margaret Holt, Joyce 
j Bowker, Doreen Gordon, 
j Co'ward, Pat Connor, Leo 
! inson, Lloyd Gardner, Jim 





and (Mrs. Jackson Hanbv
The meeting heard many- argu­
ments both for com.pulsory- mili­
tary- training and against it. In 
favor of such training it was 
advocated that the youth of the 
country would benefit from the 
discipline and 'the technical in­
struction and that conscription in 
war time would be relieved. It 
was also emphasized that the 
present state of the country- shows 
a degree of unpredaredness.
Those who opposed compulsory- 
training pointed out that con­
scripted troops were mentally 
Barbara ’ morally- less efficient and that 
Canada cannot at present main­
tain a large force. It was sug­
gested that the role of Canada in 
Noel j any war will be that of a oro- 
Wilk- j ducer of goods rather than a sup- 
Pear-•'pber of troops. The, meeting also 
Louis ; beard it stat^ that civilian pro- 
j duction wo'uid fall off in efficiency 
' in proportion to the extent o’f
TENNIS
 
i table tennis champs of North 
j Saanich high school by- winning 
1 the finals of (the singles tourna- 
! inent which terminated at the 
school on Friday.
He intended showing films on 
conser\-ation and, ducks, but the 
films failed to arrive. He hopes 
he will be able to show them in 
the near future to everyone in­
terested.
The Guide and Cub leaders 
with sixers and the group com­
mittee completed the non-Scout 
ele.ment.
game procedure by 
sister, the other semi-finalist 
scores of 21-14 and 21-16.
In the intermediate division 
Don Norbury was extended to 
three games to defeat Bobby Har­
ris 14-21, 21-19 and 21-16.
Marion Thompson out stroked 
Ytave Swift to become inter­
mediate girls’ champ. Scores were 
21-11 and 21-15.
In a play-off game senior boys’ 
champ, Dave Peddle, was not ex­
tended to defeat intermediate 
boys’ champ, Don Norbury, by a 
21-17 and 21-6 score.
Keep Smiling with Happy Foot Health Socks
Colors in Wine, Blue, Brown, Grey, also Black and White.
$1.10 and $1.25
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
Drive, are 
Victoria.
spending a i! miiitan- training.
i\Irs. V. Lindborg. for.-nerlv of
IS a guest of her 




Mrs. E. Miles, 
lows.
On Monday, Feb. 19, Mrs. Dan 
Butler, Dencross Terrace, enter­
tained little friends of her son, 
Kerry, on the occasion of his sev-
The panel taking the discussion 
was headed by- H. M. Tobin. C. 
T. Overman, 'S. Watling, K. J. 





At the Scout father and son 
banquet, held on Monday-, over 
guests were present. The eve-60
Corner East Road and Beacon A-venue t—.
— Phone 269 - Residence Phone 5X 
Your;'''CHEVR6N'''VDealer "C
SIDNEY
Angeles Marc’e^ 19 „
hopes to meet him. 1 oir.nday. Games v.-ere play-
, ,T T->'MT r, ..T- 1. 1 &d, and to climax a naopv time,.I Mrs. Pnillip Brethour has re- sat down to a" delicious 12'"=.,"'’"‘I ^ pronounced success,
j turnea to her nome on East Saan-| g^pper. , A gaily decorated birth-;the absence of a number
greatly-'admired j
I operation at Re^t Haven nospuat.young tots.and ice cream, etc", ’ Maurice Connor acted as chair- 
I Miss Constance Lopthiein, of j thoroughlv enjoved. Those pre-1 ™^^^rid made a short speech in 
I Port Angeles, left Monday after ! sent were; Dorothv Ditlevson. j appreciation of the efforts made 
(spending the week-end with, her ; Sharon Beswick,. Penny Butler (by the boys, to keep the 1st Sid- 
j uncle and aunt,; Mr. and Mrs. Joe j Kerry Butler, Dick - McNichol, '"‘^y troop at the high standard 
i John. John .Road. Miss Lopthien Bobby East, Michael Adamson. | i'" is today. He felt sure he said, 
i also visited her father, T. J. Lop-| Roy McKinnon, , Bruce Fisher, | ibat if they continue in life as 
I thieii, in: Victoria, for a few, days. | Michael Litwin and Billv McCon-1 ibey- do today- they will ’oecome 
; Mr. Lopthien : is a , former resi-! neU. : ■ '■ j valuable citizens ; of Canada. ,
; ' :: . , ,! Miss^ Grace Mears. returned to 1 . ^^^^nted on the
V, no TQcoi\ Ou. ® Sft6r sDcndin^ iHg rsiso funos lor the*
7^s;a_nd a slight fracture, of ^.he j end with her Dareht°s, Mr' and i ^nd gave thanks to the:
skuU an a car , accident near San 2. ; f. Meats West Saanich l Club which have
Road, -.Deep Gove.' i generously-; given a, helping hand. 
_ . : - ‘' ^ -y V T ''. ' Freeman oKing, ;; “Skipper,”, to
Fev- -P> . McDiarmid, of : Laay-,i most Cubs, . gave a very- sin- 
smith, .spent che week-end at; the ■ cere reasoning on why-; Scoutin^ 
home;Of Rev.,E. S.: and;‘Mrs.:Flem-:i is as great today as it
A
12 Only Re-Painted and Reconditioned
BICYCLES
Prices range from $15 to $28.
— All fully guaranteed—-
liberal trade-in allowance paid on your old 
bicvcle. Come in and look them over.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 238




Francisco, arrived home with his 
father on , Mbhday. Mr. Shields, 
who was also,in'the accident, has 
(been .mbved :;ffdm'(;the;::hospital to 
a, hotel; room:' and is now able to 
: walk.:( (y-Mr.:; Shields: ( sustained 
(broken/ ribs(arid beingexposed (to 
: the’ elemerits: before beirig remov- 
(e'd;,(to:the(hospital,:receiy'ed;a(:(sey- 
'(ere;'cbld A Mrs. .Shields , is/(stayirig 
with; (her' li usb a nd(. tin t il'he:. can, (re-: 
turn home.
: ;;Mrs. S. Roberts, John: Road. :ac.- ; 
(cqmpariied iby;. Susan (''Jane (Tbye,:
ever was
and foretold (of even greater 
strides;in the future.'; He remind^
WM, J. METZGER, D.C.
( iCEiROFRACTOR
. Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
,1098 , FOURTH' STREET, ;
at John Milling’s Residence
Phone 118F y SIDNEY, B.C.
'
ling, .Lovell(’Ave.",.;';
j ;::( S.: B. (Beswick, ofvMc'Tayish'Rd., . . ... , . . .
Sidney-,; suffered an: injury: to (his audience; of ;Baden;.PowelI’s ,1
I hand;lasir,week-end, (when he ;;tvas';p,’^i^^y(,r^bb ; reminisced ; on' bis | 
{(operatingya; buzz-SawJ:;: (His fing-;} P’y^; &3r(ly::;;days:::as::: a(:;(Bby;; Scout.;! 
i;e(rs( rerriained vintact; ;and(;;he:; was:,t ; .Sebutrriaster Tyler -gave,' a; short 
( not incapacitated. 1 ;9y ? ,b^®'b(^obs and ideals :o£ i;
::;Moristabi:e:; Dave (;, Allen,;;'Si(3ne.
(R .G M .P.(del a:chm:eri t(.'lis (t'(a;p at -.;(- 








(brought! to.; yoU;,every (Meekday 
; (except;'.Wed:) rover; CJVIwith., 
’:your';:anri6uTic,er (Al Golliiis: (at 
.(the!;(rriike from'(the; window !bf (
frbrri; a(;(rriiribr;;irijury!';¥He ( 










Rapid, Exjjert Service 
on all makes of
"aJ2M'3v-'.qh- y.q—
mDIpS:::~;;TE,LEVISION PHONOGRA,PH,S:;:.,(:.!







'"/‘:,M'A!G I C FIRE»»








■ b;; ’.Ari; ((executive;:'meetingy of!’: the;
(i P.-'r.A;!!was( held! at; (North ( Saari;. 
j ich vhigh!(school. Monday,;;pebi':19;.
: !('rhe(: program:;!fOr;!the ^British ;eoL ;; 
j urifibia ;pyT.A.;, ahriuarConvention 
!| was,:’discusse,d.( (This(convention;is 
to be; held; at((the; Empress . Hotel 
for three , days.: during the last 
(week; in(( March. ' P:-T.A. mem­
bers throughout the (district are 
asked(;to:(acquaint;themselves (with 
this . interesting program and take 
advantage ; of. the; wbriderful: op­
portunity; of attending: as rnany 
sessions as'possible.! (:’ '
The North Saanicli; Service Club 
held a ;-social . evening at the | 
.Legion Hall,.Mills’Road,: in honor;; 
of, the Deep ( CoS-.o: Community:!
^ Club! Friday, (evening.!; Cribbage, | 
i! 500-and ping-pong -were in, plav.
( Prize winners'were Mr. and .Mrs. | 
N.; :WaU:,, con.solation,,. Mrs,Todd I 
■ arid R. McLennan. Closing an en- I 
joyable' evening.’ refreshments I 
I were ser\-od' by Mrs! M. Stock-all ' 
j and Mrs; F.: Nunn. (j
( William Hoad, son of Mr. and,' 
' Mr.«, C, C. Head, Reruifnrt Rond.* 
1 has arrived homo, after .spending i 
six months in Winnipeg. |
i Mrs. W. Craig, of North Van-S 
*;5 vi.iUiiig aer inutiu-r, , 
, Mrs. li, M, France, Marino Drive. (
Mrs, J. Ea,slon, Fifth Street, re- j 
: turned homo by plane on Tuesday- 
' from Vaneouver after ,‘tponding ‘a I 
( week visiting her son-in-law and 
i daughter,! Mi-, and Mrs, A, Flom-'
j N. Gnrton, MoTavlsh Rond, was 
! admitted to !no,5t Havotv, hospital 
(Friday, with (the flu, . Ho( i.s ro- 
I ported to bo, getting along nicely,
,1 .Forty dnlla.rs wa.s realized al 
; the Vniontino 500 and bridge card 
I part,v hold at North. Saanich lilgli 
i .School, Wodnosday. Feb, 14, by 
j the ,r*."T.A. , ih'lzo winners , in 500 
< wore;:"), Mm. W; 'Kynnston. *L, 
flTorthj ; 2, - Mrs.! A,".G,!, Deveson, 
'Mr! McHarry:';),Mrs, E; Munro 
j and ,F. ’Storey,, i (Brid,ge , winners 
I'woro: : Mr! ■ tu’id 'Mrs, Job Lott; 
Mrs, M. Cbnncir, Mrs, B. Cb,rl.st- 
ian; confiolatlon, Mrs,': G. F; Gil - 
borl,, Dopr: prizes were won by- 
Mr,s, T, Foreinan, ( (Mrs,. .;M., I), 
Ha.st, JoO; Lott, (0, Thomas, R.' 
Matth(;v.’.‘i, A, Holder, A, W. Men­
dels, N. E. Watt. W, Mlteholl, B; 
For,sythe. .During the, evening,do- 
llc'ibu.s rol'rc'shmenIs were .served 




A LECTURE and FILM 
will be given in 
St. Andrew’s Hall
on
MARCH 1, at 8 p.m.
Speaker;;.,;,'!'(! ("!, ‘(,(!''!
!MISS ;GEbRGINA AMENT,





AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
HAVE YOU JOINED THE! BOOSTERS' CLUB?
TiilEi
Thirdi St., Sidney Phone 202
LOOKING .
AHEAD"’( ( (("I
;( "■ ■' :wlth'"'"
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Women as the buyers of the 
nation have n highly developed 
sense of value.s. Year.s of Imr- 
gain hunting have conditioned 
them so tliey can swe through 
gaudy wrappings to tho e.s.son- 
tlal value of the product. That 
i.s why much of tho incroa,st>cl 
income being carneU by wonu-ii 
in liUHlnesa nowadnya is sot aaklo 
to purchase annuitlo.s, endow** 
monts, and other fornns of Ufa 
a.sHiu'!mce protection. With biia- 
ines.s women generally retiring 
at an earllor age than men, their 
need for such protection is very 
great and ha.s resulted In the 
number of wonien owning life 
assurance policies today being 
twice tho pre-war llgure, The 
average policy, too, is for a con- 
fddornbly larger anwunt. Why 
not talk your policy over with 
ino today?
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun Llfo Afiiuranco Company
','(" cii".,CRnadn,!




As registered pharmiv- 
cist.s, our responsibility 
for you is as great! as 
any doctor’s. That is 
wliy wti are always pre­
pared to meet any emergency need you may have.
OUR OWN SPECIALTIES:
BAAL’S Gripe and Cold Capaule.s 
BAAL’S Cough and Cold Treatment 
TIAAL'S Throat Remedy !
BAAL’S Mustard Oil Treatment
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ireno Fruvsii and her 
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J. Ileimer. Tapping
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SHELL STOVE and HEATING OILS
SIDNEY FREieUT SEDMIDE LTD
(''';!'■('' SAND"-'-'
BibNKrY'ttaB,',:






iiii; *«ut,ui Lunlinai iMijit (s-vliuiii i
tonin' 'lotiothcr ; wiUv .lenm!;:,: from | 
'Alborni, : Ttulum, G'nvnior, Na* ]
' luilmc),' FsqulrniiU,’ Victoria and ! 
; Mount, View, high .school!!! will en* i
[ rtiritv in .1 brchkelb.i'u IrHiriuiiViMi'U j 
I thill cnmlng Friday (anrl .•>.'iturd,ay | 
tn dvierminc ,*.ri Ldantl chamjiSor.- 'j 
team. AH gameti will hr, 
played: at Victoria -Isigl't ;j'imot, i 
Ti'biililc;'; have, been, donated iiy 
■•bf': Coloniit .(winning tetim),'and 
l ine.'Time® '(bc-st' tdayem rind .Ml*
’ ytikiH' . Lv;<ri’t’4
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PEEK FREAN BISCUITS—
AH, varlolicT. 'ri-lb,. ,pkg.




Royal Tinlor, 1 Hr.
'MACARONI—Quaker 'Quick 
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RADIO LINK-UP
A new amateur radio station, 
G-3-FFB, will soon be on the air 
—inviting overseas amateurs to 
talk to Britain during the Festival 
of Britain. It will be attached to 
the Travelling Exhibition calling 
at Manchester, Leeds, Birming­
ham and Nottingham and will be 







Miss Tena Anderson, Telegraph 
Road, gave a tea last Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Love- 
joy and her son Charles, who re­
cently arrived from England to
Sun-rype Apple Juice, Red Label............................................... 15c
Australian Apricots, 28 oz............................................................ 35c
Fraser Valley Powdered Milk........... ......................................... 31c
Pablum.................................. 50c Purex Tissues, 2 for............25c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Ph. Keat. S4W
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
at W, & J
You’ll be .surprised how 
little extra it costs to have 
suit Individually Tailor-a
ed to your own exact 
requirements and fancy. 
Among the distinguished 
fabrics from which you 
may select are Serges, 
Flannels, Flannel Wor­
steds, Pic and Pic, Gabar­
dines and, of course, Har­
ris, Shetland and Irish 
Tweeds. Here indeed is 
tailoring at its distinctive 
best. Remember, too, that 
Easter comes early this 
year -—: so that an early 
decision is indicated.
stay with her mother, Mrs. East, 
Telegraph Road. The invited 
guests were: Mrs. Whiteley, Mrs. 
Steele, Mrs. D. A. Patterson, Mrs. 
Hafer, Mrs. L. Patterson, Mrs. 
East, Mrs. T. Michell and Yvonne 
Michell. * * ll!
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held their monthly meeting 
in the Institute Hall on Thursday 
evening. Motion pictures were 
shown by Mr. Gordon, from the 
Welfare department. Plans were 
completed to hold a 500 card 
party on March 2, to raise funds 
for I'epairs on the hall. Arrange­
ments were also made to have 
the annual spring tea and bazaar 
on April 11. A clean-up bee of 
the hall will be held on April 4 
and members are to bring their 
own lunch. Members were asked 
to bring their favorite meat cas­
serole recipes to the next meeting 
for the Institute cook book, which 
will be published later. Refresh­
ments were served later by the 
■hostesses, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. 
S. Pickles and Miss Dale Suther­
land.
LAST RITES FOR 
PIONEER LADY 
OF SAANICH
that these assets 
in the Saanich
•v1221:; GOVERNMENT ■;. ,, 
Serving Victoria for 89 Years
The Sliady Creek United church 
will hold a social evening next 
Monday evening in the church 
hall. Travel films will be shown 
and refreshments served later in 
the evening.
Thursday evening was the 
monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute in the 
Institute Hall., Plans were com­
pleted for a 50 card party on 
March 2. An interesting talk 
was given by Mr. Johnson, super­
visor of Farmers’ Institutes, who 
is also secretary to the B.C. Fairs’ 
Association. Coffee was served 
after all the business was com­
pleted.
A 500 card party was held in the 
Institute Hall on Friday evening. 
There were six tables, and prizes 
were won by Mr. Facey and Mr. 
Hoole. Refreshments were served 
to complete the evening.
STUDENT IS 
HONGRED^:. >
Central Saanich R.C.A.F. vet­
eran now studying at Cambridge
A large gathering of relatives 
and friends attended the impres­
sive last rites on Thursday, Feb. 
15, lor Emily Beatrice Anderson, 
of West Saanich Road, prominent 
pioneer and active figure in the 
social life of West Saanich for 
many years.
The funeral service took place 
in the McCall Funeral Chapel, 
when Rev. William Allen offici­
ated. The 23rd Psalm' was sung 
with organ accompaniment by J. 
■C. Sutherland. Interment fol­
lowed at the cemetery of St. 
Michael’s church, West Saanich.
Mrs. Anderson passed away in 
Victoria on Fob. 10. Born in 
Lincoln, England, in 1876, she was 
74 years of age. She came to 
Victoria at the age of seven, with 
her parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Jenkins. She was edu­
cated at Rock Bay and Girls' 
Central schools.
In 1896 she married Andrew R. 
Anderson in St. Barnabas’ church, 
Victoria. The late Rev. Belton 
Haslam \vas the officiating min­
ister. Before Saanich Municipal­
ity was incorporated Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson took up residence there. 
They have lived in Saanich since.
Life Membership 
More than 30 years ago Mrs. 
Anderson joined the Brentwood 
Women's Institute. On Aug. 15, 
1950. she was honored with a 
provincial life membership in the 
W.I. of Bi'itish Columbia. As an 
active member of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural So 
ciety she competed for many 
years in annual competitions. 
Her death leaves a vacancy on 
the board of directors of the 
society.
She is survived by her husband 
and daughter, Jepn, at home; 
thi'ee sons, Rennie C., Old West 
Road; Albert, in Nanaimo, and 
Roy, in Edmonton; ten grandchil­
dren and two great-grandchildren, 
also three sisters and four broth­
ers. ''
University, in England, John 
Huntley Young, has been awarded 
a fellowship by , the Canadian 
Social Science Research ; Council, 
it was announced last week. ' He 
was one: of 74 applicants for the 
16 fellowships :awarded, v :;
; ;M^ is;:27 years of
age, is 'the-sori of: John vj. Young, 
Central Saanich: Road, r Aj fornaer 
sttiderit of ' Mount Newton, high 
sthbol, ^i'rVictbria ' College ; and 
Queen’s . ' University, ■ Mr. Young 
is studying' for his :dbctorate:.l He; 
’hopes'l to?; cOmplehBl hisj; stodies,: 
Harvard.
The fellowship. carries a ■ grant 






GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLYy IN TIME FOR SUMMER; USE.
EAST SAANICH ROAD
PHONE: Keating 61
?? In’: view . bf the’ recent ra-vages 
bfrJnfluenza: in Britain and other 
(European countries greater aware-; 
ness of the incidence: of the ?com- 
plaiht’ exists in this, country: / Al­
though /incidence of influenza in 
this area has net’ yet exceeded 
the normal level for the time of 
the year, . there is no indication 
that 'this state of affairs, may ob­
tain ’ for an indefinite/period.;.:
As a . precautionary : measure, 
some resident,? are having vaccine 
administered by their physicians 
Adequate supplies of this vaccine 
are available./?
? At Rest; Haven hospital, some 
cases are ’ under trentmenti ac­
cording; to C, M.; Crawford, hos­
pital administrator;
CIVIL DEFENCE
Move than 117,000 men and wo­
men have now joined Britain 
Civir Defence and allied service,?. 
The Civil Defence Corp.? itself 
consist.? of 60,704 men and 38, 
100 women.
; A strongldeiegation of Saanich 
Peninsula bulb/ growers, headed 
by Capt. Chas.: Wilson, of Saan- 
ichtori, president of; the B^C. Bulb 
Growers’/ Federation, ? is leaving 
by3 plane on Monday /for ; Seattle 
tb:/ attend?/;:theg'/Northr;:Western' 
Bulb? Grovverst?Association? sHort; 
course ’.in?.;bulb growing.
Andr/they’ie’/providing? the ;eh-’ 
tertairiTrieht?for/?their:? American/ 
associates?/:as:/.well,://?;Six?’/Scottish;;: 
dancers; arid pipers|.are going; albrig; 
to entertain the gathering. / //
/ /Included^ in'/'the'^party; are ?the’ 
following:Archie //Baines. Jack 
Thbmpsori; /;Jack ; Crosley, :Of?(the 
Experfrinental Farm ; C apt; "tyilsbrii 
Pete ;/Warren;? : Rbbt:? /Hastings, 
Ghas.; ?Hastirigs;/ Dbri : Whitel; Bert 
Lake, Ray/'Wooldridge; Geoffrey/ 
VantreigHt,;Fuss Davis, WmlMat- 
tick, Rex/Goiribs, WiUiam/ Payh- 
ter . and? Alex Main of’ T.C.A. ; ’ ■ ??
Evangelist 
Is': Heard: by 
Brentwood Audience
'Thursday : everiirig, Feb. 15, in 
the Women’s Institute/Hall, rosii 
dents of Brentwood listened with 
interest' ;-to; /.“Irish? /Evangelist’’. 
Joyce speak ori lWar:or?Peaco’*. 
A vi vi d p i c tu re t alto n 'f rom a pa go; 
of life in England .portrayed.wai­
ns it really isy and in the same: 
manner reviewed tho wars and’ 
peace of 2,500 years as predicted 
by the prophet Daniel,
History /was / compared with 
predictions and illustrated by a 
railway trip of Rev! Moyers in 
;Eng]and. As Rev. Moyers’ con­
fidence was established in the 
train system by an up-lo-schedule 
performance, .so confidorico can ho i 
a living experience in the Bible , 
timo tnhlp; Ho road from tho I 
Bible that there is but one “sin- | 
tion” more the kingdom of 
peace. |
Congrcgutirinal singlog, quar- | 
tots, and solos were arranged by | 
Vance Buhlcr, Next week, same 
time, same, place the Irish Evan- 
geli.sl will speak on: “\yWl Rus­
sia Gain WorUl Supremacy?”
understood also 
are to remalin 
Municipality.
In consequence of this situation 
it is essential in the interests of 
justice both to the Central Saan­
ich Municipality and the Saanich 
MunlicipaMty that the equity of 
each area concerned be determin­
ed fairly and independently.
The only satisfactory manner 
■to ascertain the fair value of an 
equity in any assets at any given 
•time is to have them independent­
ly appraised as indicated above.
To facilitate such an appraisal it 
may be desirable to restrict the 
appraisal to items of over $1,000 
value. The values of smaller 
items could be agreed upon with­
out difficulty.
Each and every asset without 
any exception, belonging to the 
whole of the Saanich Municipal­
ity immediately before the separ­
ation in December, 1950, should 
be considered and divided by the 
Board in its recommendations as ; 
they wore all mutually owned at 
the time of separation.
Among the assets which should 
be independently appraised and 
divided should be the following:
Water Works—Excess value of 
assets over liabilities. (Book value 
$933,209. Appraisal value would 
be higher.) Surplus in water 
works sinking fund $11,000?
The water works have been as­
sisted from the general revenue 
and the liabilities for outstanding 
debentures will remain with the 
Central Saanich Municipality until 
those debentures are paid for. The 
original debentures were, 1 under­
stand, voted on by the whole of 
the Saanich Municipality and 
therefore the whole of the muni­
cipality mutually owns these 
water works regardless of which 
part of the municipality was serv­
ed and regardless of where any 
profits in this mutually-owned 
enterprise were made. Conse­
quently the Central Saanich Muni­
cipality is fully entitled to receive 
its llVz per cent share of these 
water works assets. It should be 
pointed out that the water works 
department is part of the Saanich 
Municipality and not a separate 
legal entity, such as a water works 
district.
Water Main Gift—^Presented by 
the government to Saanich and 
running from Royal Oak to the 
observatory.? ;?;
Cost of Sewer Survey from gen­
eral revenue funds pending pas­
sage of a by-law which has not 
yet;been/passed.
Reverted Property values and 
profits account; ? : ,
Street Lighting System paid for. 
out of gerieral revenue. ;:/
Parks in Municipality pn/ whicli 
general revenue;has beeri expend­
ed as ’ well’ as governriierit funds 
granted to?the inuriicipality.
All School/Sites arid Buildings 
existing;/ throughout ?:the ?: entire; 
Saariich : Municipality:::/at/:;theltime 
of; adpptiori? (rf ;,the; ;Caria€roil / R 
port creating school districts.
Further regarding an independ- 
;erit appraisal//as; set(/oui:in?the be^ 
girining’/ of/ ithis /letter. ;/ Such ’ /ari. 
independeritlapprriisal/will/effect-' 
ively/help: tocenable/the municipal 
councils?of/. both; Central;Saariich 
arid?Saanich;to/accept?the?firidin^s: 
of ??thel Apportionirient: Adyisbry. 
Board/ and adopt; same by/agree-?. 
:rrierit. ? /The?,:wish’;/.fbr /’such’ /ari ’ 
agreement /was; expressed ;by the 
Minister? of? Munioipal Affairs in 
his letter ? of instructions, / dated 
Soptember' 8, 1950, addressed to?; 
Mr: Crouch, the chairman :of the; 
Board.;,;, -,???' ,::??
.It nppoars’ that ’the: Board has 
been proceeding on incorrect 
principles, one being/in holding 
its’ meeting.? in secret. Another, 
being the sotting of itself up as an 
appraisal board? when not pne of 
its/ members ? appears /to? possess 
the necossary experience to; value 
the complexity of, a.?sets found in 
’a municipality, :;?
Two of the Board’s .members 
are directly interested in the ob­
taining of the best values for tho 
particular area which they repre­
sent. Such a partisan appraisal 
board can only result in a series 
of bargaining “horse deals” with 
little or no regard to the present 
replacement values of the assets 
under consideration.
Also, the making of minor ad­
justments in the asset values after 
obtaining interested experts’ opin­
ion as to values particularly when 
these experts are employees of 
one of the interested parties which 
has an 88V2 per cent interest in 
the assets and intends to retain 
the physical possession of the 
assets, is a very highly improper 
procedure, and does not indicate 
adequate pi'otection of the llti 
per cent interest held by Central 
Saanich which will be compelled 
to accept a cash payment in settle­
ment of its equity in the assets.
Your early action in bringing 
the contents of this letter in its 
entirety bbfore the Apportionment 
Advisory Board prior to the com­
pletion of its recommendations 
will be grctitly appreciated. As 
this letter is dealing with a matter 
of serious and vital interest _ to 
every ratepayer in the Munici­
pality of Central Saanich will you 
please advise me by letter of its 
delivery to you. A copy of thi.? 
letter is being sent directly to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs for 
his consideration.
Yours very truly,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 






i.s assured when you 
troubles with us.
leave your motor car
Trained and reliable workmen with mod­
ern equipment guarantee a service unsur­
passed for SPEED AND EFFICIENCY.
Trial Will Convince You —
Harry Facey and Don Facey
SAANICHTON GARAGE
Saanichton, B.C. Keating 37-y
ANNGUNC E M ’E N T
PEARS" STORE’ >
ON KEATING CROSS ROAD
has been sold to :
'H^Li/ PAWISQN?:?y
formerly of ’Victoria.
We thank our customers for their, paM; patronage / 
and hope that the new owner will/ret:eiye the same 
kind considerations shown us.
Mr? Pattison has had long experience in retail trade 
and ?we are confident that he ’will sery^ you well.
MR. and MRS. T. A. PEARS.'
MORE ABOUT ?
Apportioiiment
(Continued from Pngo One)
. WHILE THEY, LAST!,; :
General Electric Kettles...?,.?.$14.50 
Stainless Steel Fry Pans, from $7.80 
Revere Coffee Percolators....$10.89
Johnson’s Floor Polishers......$49.50
Royal Vacuum Gleaners..... ...$69.50
Sidney ROOFJNG ' Products'
Mineral Surface Roofing / I 
Tnr Paper - Duroid ShingIcR 
Wnterpropf Gum - Roof Cement 
?'V" Building .Papers:'?'''''?,.':";',"’":?:?;
4-in. and 6-in. Drain Tile
IF YOU'RE PLANNING'
Now for Spring Bnilcling 
ape! Repair,.,
we’re fully atockecl with lumber ancl building supplies . . . ready 
for iiumediale delivery. We cany only highesL quality supplies, 
reasonably priced. If you’re planning your Spring building and 
rf^pnir ’Yiow,' call' us to' help 'dctcrmfnc:'your,needo,; No obligation:
tiamc .rntio t>f intoroHl .as. tui(:)pt.od ! 
for ,tho upporlionmont of tho aa-1 
,?ot,4 and : liabilitlos. Eacli iiarty j 
Ihould 'bo obllgod lo giyo auitilbli.i j 
jiunriintiK.'s that thoso pro vi.? ion,? 
will bo complied with during : at 
loai-it tho next 20 yoaj'M to cover ! 
all conUngont; obligations and 
bcnoflts’ whiclr niay arise. // ,■ ;j i 
;; Ono conlingeiit lia’bility iji con­
nected wiilli the nuinidpa] gravel 
pits located oiv the Keating CrosK 
Hoads in Centni! Saanich., One 
of those pits has been excavated ’ 
tmu;h closer to private i/iroiierty 
tlian' is, I believe, allowed by law 
and as a ro.suU of land Rlides there 
is a conUngont liability of a law 
.suit .('or damage.? being iruditutod 
by Ibo iiroperiy owner or owners.
Furliier, llic' other adjoinhif; 
it.ninieipal gravel pit may be quite 
I valnelos.? and ; also const i in to an 
i additional eoi’iUagent liability if 



















pendent survey? should he made 
itmnedintely l(.> OHtablish the nciual 
facts .I’lefore, tho, /Bfiarri'R , recoin- 
mondatiomii are eomplolod.' "
Witli :regard to .tne valuation ol 
Uio'asfiets to be divided,: an/indo*' , 
pendent .firm? of ai'ipraiHcrs, im* 
coptrdilo to Vifith partfes, fiboulrl lie ’ 
instructed to apiindi'/e tho value 
of 11!) asset!! on lao Viarm of tire.?- 
cut rcpliU'cmmit,valucfi less’depro-. 
elation (/if in.cd aisrt/l.?. On ra’j ac* ’ 
eorint .sbould (.‘orl price, le?? do- 
prec-ialion, '•'<>: conridored as? the 
asseUs:'t/'oncorned are In tlm vagi 
mn,lority;'Of . ease.?, located; in ' the;, 
flaanicl'i Muidclnalilv wldch al*e
.'tho "'Value . of ''.Ihefie.,
HAVE YOU GOT ALL YOUR GARDENTOOLS'''¥ET?’
















Published at* Sidney, Vancouver Island, 
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Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
B.C.,
"THE FAR LANDS," by James 
Norman Hail: Little, Brown & 
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j In the beginning of time the i 
j world -vvas populated by a race of 1 
j demi-gods. Gifted with immense . 
j strength and limited supernatural ! 
i powers their appointed duties 
1 were the raising of islands in the ' 
i Great Sea of Kiwa. The demi- 1 
j gods became obsessed with I'neir ^ 
I strengt’n and spent their time !
standard British motorcycle is 
all tuned up ready to smash the 
world’s two-wheei speed record. 
R. W. Dearden, a Manchester mo­
torcycle dealer, has prepared a 
993 cc. Vincent “Black Lightning” 
for an attempt on the world record 
in Germany next spring. He plans 
to travel at a speed hitherto un- 
attained on two wheels.
The engine is boosted by a su-
, , , , -1 r, » ' fighting and destroying eachAuthorized as second class mail, Po.st Offic"' Department, Ottawa, i other while their tasks remained
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, February 21. 1951
VALUABLE EQUIPMENT
A very valuable piece of equipment has just been added to the Sidney Volunteer Fire Department. It 
is a modern inhalator and it is always ready for use in any 
emergency. Such equipment is effective in early treat­
ment of patients suffering from near drowning or gas 
poisoning.
Installation of the inhalator is still another indication 
that the volunteer brigade is striving to keep up to date in 
its methods and equipment. All firemen are being trained 
in its use and it can be delivered to the scene of a near 
tragedy rapidly.
Those requiring the urgent services of the inhalator 
can summon it in exactly the same manner as the fire 
department is called to battle a fire. A telephone call to 
the Sidney exchange will result in an immediate response.
The pereon making the call should state to the telephone 
bperatdr, however, that the inhalator is required and not 
the fire-Ughting equipment.
t : No charge will be levie by the fire brigade for the use j this 
pf the inhalator and the personnel to operate it. It’s 
purely on a voluntary basis, just as are the other services | 
of the brigade. But donations to help pay for the general' ‘ 
operation of the; brigade will be more than welcome at
uncom.pleted. Finally, only Atea- 
! Ragi. his wife, Haka-Hotu and 
I their two sons were left.
sons were Mano-the-Strong and 
I Tumu-the-Witless. 
i Realizing the terrible result of 
j their fig'nting. t'ne survivors hur- 
I riedly left home and fis’ned for 
i lands. Tumu was only interested 
i in destruction and for a time he 
I broke to pieces the lands which 
j Mano 'Drought from the bottom of 
I the sea. W'nile this fighting was 
in. progress, Haka-Hotu gave birth 
to two, more sons. They were 
Tavi-the-Jester and Maui-the- 
Peaceful. Their strength was un­
equal to t’ne task of raising lands 
and they spent their days in 
travelling t’ne Great Sea. ' Tavi 
painted' pictures of phantom is- 
, lands and Maui had the gift of 
i always finding his waj- across the 
i -water.
j In due course the only demi- 
; gods left were these two. When 
i Ta%-i died he warned Maui t’nat 
j his purpose in life would be t'ne 
: guidance of the hum.ans, who were 
j to come, to the lands of Tane, 
across t’ne Great Sea. To achieve 
ask he v/ould be granted the 
gift of immortality, and t'ne lands
percnarger, adding 40 b.h.p. to its 
90 b.h.p. The ’>vheel base of the 
machine has been lengthened so 
as to bring the centre of gravity 
forward, thereby keeping the front 
wheel on the ground when travel­
ling at 170 miles an hour. A made- 
to-measure riding position will en- 
a’ole Mr. Dearden to lie almost 
Their ' horizontally along the bike.
j Within the last fortnight t’ne 
! machine has been running at a 
little over 100 miles an hour in low 
gear.
fort. I did not expect to sleep 
but I did catnap. Once when I 
wakene-d I discovered the black­
ness outside had change-d to mid­
night blue sprinkled with a .mil­
lion scintillating stars, and I could 
see the tre.mendous silver wing 
of our plane. The next time I 
woke da'-.vn w'as breaking. Tho 
sky was a clear lucid blue and 
below us great drifts and billows 
of white clouds wit’n the texture 
of cotton candy. Behind us on 
what seemed to ’oe the rim of the 
world, a faint coral pink was 'oe- 
ginning to show. As I watched 
the color deepened to flame and 
long fi.ngers of color reac'ned out 
into the sky. As the hours passed 
confidence , increased in our ’oig 
plane -wifn its four sm.oothly-pur- 
ring engines and in our good-look­
ing pilot up front.
At 8 a.m. a very large glass of 
chilled orange juice w'as placed 
in our hand. "At 9 a.m. breakfast
INFANT MORTALITY DOWN
London, England,, bettered its 
infant and maternal health record 
in 1950. Infant deaths v/ere 25 
per 1,000, compared with 27 in 
1949 and 60 prewar. Deaths of 
children under four weeks old 
were 16.5 per 1,000 in 1950, 17.5 
in 1949 and 24 prewar. 0.56 per 
1,000 mothers died in childbirth 
compared with 2.51 per 1,000 pre­
war.
The whist drive and dance held 
last Friday evening at the Centre 
Road schoolhouse, Sidney, under 
the auspices of the North Saanich 
local of the United Farmers of 
B.C., was not the success antici­
pated. This was probably due to 
poor weather conditions. Win­
ners were: Mrs. Lorenz, Miss 
Munro, Miss Munt, Sid. Humber, 
L. Wellington and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Ricketts.
>:The Churches
—Photo bj' K. Butterfield, Ganges.
When Mrs. D. Fanning, Ganges telephone operator, responded to 
a fire alarm call from a subscri’oer recently, her prompt resopnse 
saved the_ subscriber's home. She was later thanked personally by 
the h.ou.so'nolder for'her efficient action. The photograph is repro­






The Lord’s Supper....11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............lO.lS a.m.
Gospel Service...........  7.30‘p.m.




Bible Study.............  8.00 p.m.
• When the humans were sent to 
populate t'ne earth thej- split into 
two main factions. . There were
20
Annual meeting of the Sidney 
-Associaiion of Guides and Brown­
ies -was held in the Guide and 
Scout hall on Tuesday. Election
j of officers resulted in the follo-w-
; Sometimes:we wondei* if all residents of this area are
fully aware of the outstanding service provided day andj foilowWs of 
imight'by . our volunteer firemen.: Their organization is a j to_ whom li 
Lirst-class one in every detail. : V \ ^ ^ ^
the worshippers of Tane, to whom, 
was sacred, and the 
Koro, the god. of war, 
fe : was nothing and
1 human life
who: demanded human sacrifice.
, ; , ; treasurer—grapeiruit cup, cereal, a whole ; _’
banana, a roll, butter and marma­
lade, mushroom omelet and cof­
fee. Later, curiosity took m.e'oack 
to see how and where such delic­
ious meals were prepared. In a 
tiny stainless steel space about 
2 by 4 feet meals for over 40 peo­
ple, are turned, out. All food is
or.
25 YEARS AGO
T’nere passed, away in Victoria 
on Tuesday evening, Mrs. Edith 
j ing appoinim.ents: president, Kirs. ' Caypr, wife of Alfred Cayzer, of 
; Goddard; vice - president, Mrs. j Galiano.
j Turnbull: .secretary, Mrs. LeVack; I A board of trade to be known 
Mrs. .Skinner; badge j as the Saanich Board of Trade, 
convener, Mrs. King; captain. ' was successfully launched at a 




" ' , ; ! sea of Kiwa, searching for the
y  ̂ILTL tFar ;Lands of Maui. This : book
SEVENTH . annual meeting of the' Sidney Waterworks covers ^a period of about 60 years.District has been written into the record. At present 5Xw?rs "5^ tL?^
over; (00 iW’ater services; are furmshed with; adequa:te sup-; j land of:Kurapp to their discovery
^ 'A I ' ' w V ^ ^ ^ mjK . l-w to« ^ Lto « A. ' Jto toto ^ to toto «to JL to .to. ..to . ' . .e '. .2.1 ^ f ' I 4-W ^ I ' A toto
The Tollowers . of T-ane spent j brought aboard precooked 
generations crossing the southern I frozen, a small electric,oven thawsof TCiTX’a , coQ-ri^’ni-n O' fot- trua 1 ^^^to ...« ^
ipliesvpf rfresh,! clean water by this; organization. Of this j ofMhe Lands ;bf Maui; ;; ^ ^
TOO, approximately 40 a'ttended the annual meeting. ; of; Ma^u^^^
- '-A,' - T', -'T'' ■ • ,'v'''i'lafter,.tne'oemi-god, and.Hii
namea
If water users of this distnct- ;had' anything seriously ! daughter ,6f f a: K^
'/> hornblAin vVahoiif. in rPCrarH fn Fbpir . cmnnlv the storv of thpir arrivijV a
'•FL'o:y;
to c mplai ; ab ut i ega d to thei  water supply, i it’s; 
quite certain that they would attend the Annual raeetihg 
and voice their objections strenuously. The fact that 
attendance w’as so low, is a proof that the public is w’ell 
satisfied with the service they’re receiving.
One familiar face will be missing from the board of 
; trustees in thefuture and another familiar one will appear; 
G. E. Goddard, former chairman of the board, has made 
a valuable contribution to ensuring a proper water supply 
for this district. He should not drop from the picture 
'withbutosomeS mbiitiomtof theLvaiuable servic ed which he
t eir arri al at Rapa 
Nui:-Letter ; known ■;Ls:;;,Easter ,Ts-' 
'land, after 52 years of sailing "their: 
':p:rimitive,' draftv; across;v the; .Great 
Bea; of-' Kiwa,; V; ItMs The Tegendaryi 
Ltoryj bf j'pn&v'bf : the great;-seafar- i 
ing nations of the world. j
.' ■ Per'naps^iLis-entirely;' legendary .'I 
-i^lmanv canv whollyvrefiite;^ it,:;fqi';l 
none ;: :,knpws; ; , whence';-. came -. the 
; Polynesian ;;;:peoples: pf - the ^ 'scuth- 
'.erh-heas.Y.";,''' '..'tv
or re-heats the food. Boiling 
water for ooffee comes aboard in 
huge thermos jugs. The two 
stewardesses ; must have a lot of 
credit-for ser\dng so many people 
in . a short; time. : ; ; It,. is almost 
■magic;,': .
V:B\v the time,breakfast was- oyer, 
the .sun ;\yas,;; quite :high.',in t’ne 
heavens,' and: so brilliant one ' could 
|. hot;:look out the' Windows ■;without.
I dark ;glasses;' As far , asThe;'eye 
I could' 'see ; it '-lobkedvlike;;:a,; 
[;glitterihg. ;snpw7;fieid ;;belp\y' us,
[ :;The cotton;: candy; 'textufe .of.: the, 
|;,clpudsv,:had;'-::chahged;vahd,;;,they 
lookedVsolidtehoughytov stand ’-onv 
|The;’sk;y;abqve/waY.clear;as:crys- 
7taT and’;:yery;' very ''blue. Occasf 
|.;ionally„;itherewould : appear- a 
,k in (the; clouds and we; ■would;
j J. Klcllmoyl;, Tawny Owl, E. j Ha’il on 
I MacDonald.
The two small children of KIr. 
land Kirs. Jack Larson. Sidney, 
i,are being cared for 'oy Mrs. Ro'w- 
j bottom at her hom.e, .while Kirs. :
1 Larson is hospitalized, 
j Mr. and Kirs. N. W. Wilson, ^
Salt Spring Islaiid, annou.nce t'ne i 
engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Lois, to McDonald O’Neill i 
Hayes, of K'ictoria and San Fran-i 
cisco. The wedding will take place I 
"early'in the summer. .; i
, T; Hamilton and To.m Yorke ■ 
left Galiano :, last-week for the 
fi,$hing grounds.
'■' Mr.and /Mrs.. J. H, Lee: ana
bfec
Yhas rendetod to his fellows. His successor on the board, | F 
W. E. Oliver, also played an active part in the organiza-! 9 
tion and development of the district. " 
unquestionably be of value in thi 
; board. ■
Sandwiched’-Letweeh-;Darwin’ }the: sea'fa^^
pecies :':and va^ifeodefn^novel. n- Datong;'the jmprmng; L had,T V ji. , v ,, . s an-ouDortunitv to so un front intoar.;Lands;:might:;:well: be hifficuhto thc . instrumcnt lined!;,to erijoy: ;:;::;Read ,wilhout- the :in , 
.fluence;. of -trhodem ..scepticism it 
,, ,v- J. ,.v ■ ■ • jt -XT. 2'-, pleasihgv:andv-an;;attractive
- e deliberations; 'ot the story, it ; holds much of - the
beauty that yvas: the gift of'-Tavi- 





WHO’S interested in bowling? Lots of people if we are 
;Wy; to; judge Trbm^^ in this healthful
■:''^gamh"'in'f manyrparts'' of'.Canada.'':■;
A community bowling centre, consi.sting of four alleys,: 
ik theisuggestibh; of a; North Saanich businessman. He’s 
"got bis eye oh these quadruple alleys and hints that they; 
vcbiild be; purchased aF yery reasonable figure. ;
Some organization would be ropLuired to bring to 
fruition this bowling alley plan. And some donations of 
r gppd,; hard cash ■ would be another requisite.
lots of aggressive: community- 
minded organizations.; W of them like to take
this venture under its wing?
in many centres. The 
: ladies are attracted to the game perhaps in even greater 
number.s than the men. Leagues embracing old people, 
young people, male.s and females, hard workers and re­
tired gentlemen are operated enthusiastically.
‘■ The Review, feels that a properly operated bowling 
- aHfjy .would be a definite asset to this area and pay its \yay 
aS'well. 'v; ;■; Y
MORE about:
HONOLULU
(Continued from Page One)
clinrbing. It was like going up 
in , an elevator in: long; - smooth 
s'woops.': ;'. .v -.■' '• -'
Didnq Use Them 
Shortly after bur' take off the 
mechanics of life jackets were 
explained to us. As the steward-
quarters:vof 
the-;captain and crew.- The busi­
ness of flying a plane looked ter- 
ri’oly complicated to rne and I 
reriiarked; this ‘ to: t’ne captain—he 
said;‘'nothing to it, I’d sooner, do 
it -than paper the kitchen ceiling 
'any",day.”"' ■" , ' ■■' ■"
‘ At , 11, .O’clock beverages were 
served-—either - alcoholic: or : fruit 
juice. At one o'clock’snacks. On 
a plane trip there is no need to 
j put your hand in your pocket,
■ everything- is included: in your 
:ticket.',
Smooth Flight Y ^
From'the time we left San Fran­
cisco, right; through to Honolulu 
wb seemed to travel on a very 
straight course,, smooth ; as , silk 
and hot a bump. The first andOSS,finishe<i the.demonstration she Y^o o' xno first , and
said: “we only carry these jack- ghmpse 'of - land camehne- 





;f^i\MBI,TiqUS'"'LEGISLATION. -.V' :: ■^'‘
v 'HT'ROM the eastern shores of the Atlantic-wakhed lMari
l)lains:'of the British
yColumbia mainland, and the; fertile valleys ■.....  ••







:Eyery ,:fluctuatioh in the ledger; of the farmer is re-
'Yv.
f.y'
iflected; in: each inclustry, that occupies the rest of the 
'-cpuniryY; Therh; is not a; man;: woman or child in the 
cciuniry who is unaware of the significance of the word,
''farmer':' ;:■■- :;:;■;■'"■,
':,;:'';;:;:ft,','i3''A':"'Str,nnge;"circumstance,-'tliat :,despite,','ihe,; nation-
ets as a precautionary measure, 
we have never had occasion to use 
them—yet.” As this was mv first 
■ plane trip T could not holn think- 
I ing of that 12,000 feet of* un sol id , 
j air beneath us. This unc.asv feel- I 
ing was of .short duration—the 
h:? j'i'nnc '.'.''i ■ ‘r.v. el'i’
1 smoothly, with about the same 
I sensation 'a.s ot riding on a swift-' 
jly-rnoving bus. Occasionally we 
! struck a' rut or pot hole in tho 
! sky lYjad but on the whole we 
rodo wt’nout inany bumps. It was 
hard to boHovo wc were travelling 
around 200 mile;v an hour.
,v; At ;'10 vp.m,: outv -two attractive 
.stewiu‘dos,sos .served -late fiupper. 
Although we had dined well about 
5 o'clock wo found oiihselve.s hun­
gry enough to. oat with enjoy­
ment, ,:,T!)e trays and dishes: wore 
of' colorful pl.astic,' the: foor! (iixx-i
Depre‘'.sions-:,ln the, trays: held the 
dishes securely, ;,;We had shrimp' 
c 0 c k l a U, ti a 1 a d a n d ■ a,? r o 11, -a a q u a ro 
plate held tho, ontree—cold ;ham 
and iirea.st:, of chicken , on ' cris|.> 
lettuce;, there . ytere garnishc.s of 
jumbo, olh'es,:;stuffed celery::arid 
, _ , ; DeB,se,rt wa.s ,1 pineapple
i sundao,and there,; was ■ excellent
half hour before wo landed—at 




I sot in 
i landed 
' at ,3.4,5 
- IS two
appeared through white 
then the Island of Oahu 
ll luokeci like an emerald 
.a silver lace doilie. We 
without the .slightest jar 
p.m. Honnhihi ‘jme which 
hours ahead of B.C. time.
Wo were mot at thc Airport by 
the soft caressing Hawaiian 
breeze and n C.P.A. official who 
presented us with loi.s. Apparent-! 
ly everyone has one of those 
fragrant ; necklaces of 'flowor.s 
placed over their heads upon ar­
rival and departure,; from the 
I.'jland. -Ther 
lotio;; of
Saturday evening. Ap- 
i pointea to the inaugural commit­
tee were E. B. Andros, W. O. Wal­
lace, W.;W, Duncan. R. H. Hope. 
E. Harding was elected perm.an- 
ent secretary, 'out the appoint­
ment of a president %vas left over 
until a later meeting.
Fred Robson,, of Mayne Island, 
IS shipping nine of his* accredited 
herd to Chilliwack. George Klaude 
will take the animals over to the 
ntainland aboard his scow.
The . Salt - Spring, Island...Co-op­
erative , Jam Company announced 
the best ;: year, since .commehce- 
l.ment at, the ; annual ; :meetihg‘ at 
Ganges ph , ■Thursday ;;afternooh;
family,:have moved into::the;housei 9^^^^9rfY^F^^j:Y99®;.,?- :F'- 
at:;;Fulford::;belonging:.to ::Mr:; ;KIc-.
huge,:! Bride. They will make their homeV Y' ■ :■ •-^9 ■A-b®"’"
’ temporarily;:;, at:v;,their; . new: ; resi-' i'" Operations ;cbmmehced:pn Tues- 
‘■'dence.■;;‘,:' r:d2y:pf’the,'lbading;;bf'''a’;:scpW with;, 
;:;';Funerai:;’ service: ; for;’:::the',, FpKv -:^pi.hCTs, ::Sid-;’
;Xustin;".Maydhof:':D:8ep' ;Cbye;’Itbok
Place ' at ".Hblv:: Trinity Churc’n on - ‘ .;-Wils:on ; Arrhstrohg,^who.' -has 
MbndavY afternoon.: :: Rev., .t.:. ■ KI.; been : making an :extended:‘ visit to: 
rHugheY;’:- officiated.;vPallbearersri^be-horne; of; his ;p;arents,,Mr.:;and: 
who "were;: all; members':; of .:; the 1 Mrs. Armstrong, 'at.. Patricial Bayj; 
Canadian: Legion,: '-included Coi; s op Thursday "for Saskatche- 
W.;::,H.;; Belson, "'N.-; :Raydon H.;
Witherbyv R. ;,:G.: Clark, : B. : :KIearsi;:: Three-rbomed; house :and: lot oiV 
and -A. ’ Calvert.;-'' Third'::Stv,'' .Sidney, ;S525;-—Advtl
V- Mrs";. C. :w.:::Peck,::Roberts Bay,:[: ' bl.;, C:; Watts of .Hayward, -ManL 
entertained last Thursday :.at the i JF*. been visiting his brother, 
tea hour, when'her; guests" includ- lb’- E. V/atts,; of ■ Sidney; ‘for, the 
ed Lady McBride, Kirs, MacGreg-1 P^st three months, left on Monday:
or Macintosh, Mrs.. J;: A. .MacDon- U?"’. Ml.G., where he;;-will
ald. Miss Norma,MacDonald, Kirs. .bi-s brother', and,- sister-in- 
■S. L. Howe, : Kirs. E. Boorman, ■ and Kirs. ,E. E. Watts.
Kirs. R. H. Poolev, Miss .\Uce' *f'bo latter have .been visitors to 
Pooley, Mrs. R. F. Green, Mrs. R.'! ^'^ney regularly, .
H. Cree, Mrs. Walter Bapty, Mrs.,: Kliss -F. ;Christie entertained at 
J., C. Klacintosh, Mrs. H. D.'Twigg, llott on : Tue.sday afternoon: at 
Mrs. Gordon Cameron, Mrs. J.'K.j^borc .-Veres, Those present were:
^ Cornwall and Kirs. C.; E. YTisdall: fAitrs. J. T., Taylor, Mrs. H: Shade,
; , A. Whiteley, of Victoria, ,ad-! -Ellj.:^’ Mrs- S.- J. Taylor, Mrs,
; dressed a packed" meeting, in-Wes- ■'-' u'u ^ Lees,
I,ley Hall, Sidney,; on" WednesdayN*F’ : Mrs.:: ;,McIntyro,
1 evening,, .The popularity ; of Klf. ■
: Whiteley’s discourse on The , Gold 
; Situation was,such as to'morit: the 
. formation of a committee to ar~
, range future lectures. Committee 
was to con.si.?t of the following: 
i Rev. Thos, Keyworth, W. H,
I Dawes, A. S. Warrendor, E, W.
'Cowell, W, J Gush nr.d Alex 
i KlacDonald.
On Wedne.sday afternoon KIr.s.
I J. Klouat entertained at tea at her 
Gaiigvo .Among uu; guoAt.'j
' were KIr.s, W. .Allen, KIi.ss .Annie 
i .Allen, Mrs, W. M. Mount. KIr.s, T.
Reid. Kirs. ,P. C. Klollet, Mrs.
Henry Ruckle. Kirs. Gordon 
I Ruckle, KIr.s. ,'R, Toynbee, .Mi’.s,
; Flolchor, Mr.s. Winthvupo,: Mrs,
■ Stacey, Kirs, Waller Norton, KTis.s 
! Joan -Mount,' Kirs., R. Nichol, Kirs,
Frank Steven.s, Mrs. Havens, Mrs,
Saturday, February 24
Sabbath School ...... .....9.^ a-m.
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service  ........ 7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek—- ;
Family Service -......10.00 a.m.
st..,'',PaurY—' -
Family ; Service: n.K.ll.15 a.iri. 
:: Evening Service::^..! 7.3(1; p.m. 
Sunday: Bchools—Shady Creek 





REV. J. G. VEARY




and,' M i s sHouldsworth 
Christie.
[ M. and KImo. Dubois, of :Que- 
' bee, have taken, the, summer cot- 
I tage on the waterfront',belonging 
i.to R. Jackson, until the end of 
; June.'
Mi,ss Violet Simp.son, of Vic­
toria. was the week-end guest of 
Mr.s. D, Simp.'ion, Deep Cove.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
; ; RectoL; Rev. Roy Melyille
Sunday, February 25 












E. F. Lesnge 
cer.’’:for' 1921
.Uii.utu .iiveUng ui ii.e
Amateur Athletic A.ssocia- 
wa,5 lield in tlie Berquist Hall 
Tue,sday ovenltig, Pre.sident 
took the chair, Offi- 




Sunday, February 25 
Mary’s, Saanichton—
^latins ................................ 10,13
Sunday School ...... ....... 11.15
St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton- 
Holy Communion 8 30
Sunday School ...............10.30
Matins ........... 11,30
eluded - the follo’.ving: honorarv 
presidom, Hon.’ Jolin CJUver; hon­
orary vice.-pre.sidents, G„ H. W.:il-
, ........... ..—  . ..... . toiv and R, W, Mavhew; pre.sidc'nt,
AltY, Puvd^^^Mrs. C.'iCrCP'’!h-v:Hill; fir.st vice-pref'ident, 
ninl- aOiito Baker, Mi.s.s Pyatl, Wagg, j d, Harnbley; secoij:! vice-president,I’OSM My” kV Y’as Roi.s A’’qi)ns, ,:Mr.‘;. Stan- Yiocrottir.v-treasiirer. J.
rosc.s and:'vory very fragrant; ' I 
was .sorry when it fiu'lfyi,
■ (To 1)0; continued) ■;
5S voijnK,:,,i\ir,‘;. Stan- 
log Wagg,'Mr.s, ,E, Lumbiy,: Mr.Y 
Raymond ; ■ Rush, -Miss’ - .Klnnson, 
Mrs. Cftmpbcll, Kirs, 11.: Nobbs, 
Mr.s, Gilbert -Mount, . 'Mi',s,' Par-
j HainblejV: ' J,





McLeod .' wi'i,*; 
J. B, Burton:
,n * J Ww
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
: (Tlio Parish : of BreiitwocxB 
■ Rev, Norman A. Lowe,
. . . . ;■ ';,„B.A,.':L;Th, Y; ,,Y
Sunday, February 25 
3rd Sunday in Lent 
Holy Communion .,,,,.10.36 a.m. 




wlfle call :o;r:th<) i>lt)vv,the nltorhiitive title fur: the farmor | coffeY ’ 'Thor^yvis even an after 
lpotso;;eKP,ro58ioTt' thfit;-has little :cir 'iicr meaning,'outside'[dinner ":mini ’'in‘''a:'v/ee-deprcfssicin 
the group that uses it. ; At: no time in Canada ha.s the ''i' own, When our tvay.4were 
werd,' “agriculttirist”, been': defined 'in ' lawi ' - Neither does ^0:!'!: a "stop..
CjlDlSiclifllV InW iV’iidi nt'' nti i ^ j O'* *-1 Im lUH'lhl 0 UboUy IWU *vjiuiauiau . ilut inouiilHir oi aii^ HltlCiC oi bour^: nenco. Tliere 'wns ivtlll only ’
Tliesc two 1 d.'U'kneir.s outside ntv ; window— \ 
Canada, al-1 (''welling so high f' thought i« 
; imgnt got a do.-ie-ui) view of t'ne j 
S'man in the moon. ' Porhrq:;s lu.Yi 
i ,w:.t,f a.,';4C*ej.v, with a li-lack bianke’.i 
y ! ))ulU'd ovcit’ I'di; 'lie,yd, !
.About 1 fi.m. we beg,'in to drop '' 
aucl tl'U light;, i.d San ! 
Francisco ,camo iniu .view.; 'Frciis I 




recognize he meaning f 1 
-'produce labelled“agricultural product,”
;■ words have been defined in Britain, but in 
; though widely used, they have not been accepted 
legislative terminology.
Y p Tho Central Saanich Council, a local government 
lof^only/several weeks’ seruority,:has turned it;s altctrition to 
this detail. . On the recommendation of Cuplain C. K, 
: Wilson, imominent Central Saanich farmer and officer of 
the B.C. Bulb Growers’ Federation, the eoumdr laid nsirle 
its muHitUiimous laska for a i)eriotl while it considered the





dtrfihition of ngriculturiisti 
:;:-’: ''::Gnpt.'iWilson,;:,after: enrefully „':conHidering'':the': term.
'■in'"co'mpanr; wjfb'■'^‘olb'mgner,:,of 'thc ,' fcdcr.illuii,' 
:ffostcd that an agriciiHurai prodnet is tho living product, 
animal or vegetable.-of sun, water and soil, The Hame 
'Tourco idofines':'the'YagriculturirtYas:'l'ho'";pfoducer.".lThe' 
IcounciMde.lajTd :;accept«nco .''nnti'l :ih(i' "definition ■liad"'re'.' 
eeived:the approval of the munielpnl legal advisor. The 
. wording.may yet be ■changed .slightly,^ ■ It is, however, a 
farH'caching legislative move for the young council, In 
view of the cvcr-increa.sing popularity of the term.s it i.s







liitorn,yt!oj'iid .-Mf'pw't' -Wti's'. 
jve.on'ly^ for: in;
i lui.nijurs ;:u'icr’'f\un{iiw0s , of: plrmwi. 
■;■ We.'Were Riaci to :lc;)Vfi. OU' 3 'a.rnY 
! a.s:;*!!© >..v£iitji'4',. robnv^ vva;«: dese-rted' 
j fviioNv- pas'iseugcrs,
..a,i., 'o b,.u' 
|■■bpclv,: ':■':'■' :■■■ '
i ’ " ' ' : "'Two' Nop's ' Y"
In ;hf.''air bn(,'(,:'"inore n',(,,;.:’Yof 
.j'tav.': piis-Kmiair.?,: Ti:,Mn’W«i^. 'tlieir 
shniys, rod'invd thClr' rcau;, wf.ipr
GAIN WORLBi SUPffiEBflAGY ?
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 - 7,30 P.M.
HEAR THE IRISH EVANGELIST, GRAHAM JOYCE
'0'
1s
:- h',qnove'Tha't''might .well:'be followed ,by legislative: bodies;:.tb'Cir biunkets
■'fVif vO'mim'Aif+W) V 'Thi?, k'-Chls
;i' :,:v. cnomslf:.lec ;room: for:'perfifcLeom-:SHanieh.
— BRENTWOOD 
Song Service, 7.15 p.m.
Again «t the Women’ll Infttituto Hall’'■’, Meet
mmdilmmmmm
Musicftl Items
for a Hlcftsant Frofilable Hour.
il'
•t;.
to .to.,-., nMiiiiiiiia'iiifiiiKiiiit'lnliiKiuitt*"-.**.^-*—''^-'—-—‘-iitiiiiiirWitiinliliiilBnliUll *’~TRtil'HlllilllBltiy(ifii'IM'
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and’ 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
GOOD CEDAR FENCE, POSTS. 
Phone: Sidney 93R. 8-1
SALE OF SURPLUS LIBRARY 
books, commencing Saturday, 
February 24. Cornish Lending 
Library. 8-1
APPLES—NORTHERN SPY AND 
Wagner, $1.50. Bring container. 
Phone: Sidney 67F. 8-1
7-FT. FENCE POSTS, 35c, UN- 
delivered. McLeod, Hillgrove, 
Deep Cove. 8-1
SPECIAL BARGAIN—NEW DE 
luxe converto, only $65. Also 
nearly new Beach range with 
new Kemac oil-iburner, $109. 
Sidney Furniture. Phone 250.
8-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
DOOR, 34 IN. WIDE, 6' 10" LONG 
price $3. Lawnmower, 16-in. 
blades, with grass catcher, $10. 
Phone: Sidney HOY. 8-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
4 ENGLISH LEGHORNS, 1 





HORACE WATERS PIANO, IN 
good shape, and Westinghouse 
refrigerator, like new. Phone 
279Y, 8-1
MODEL “A” FORD BODY, REAR 
end, wheels, etc., $25. ’Phone: 
Sidney 283X. 8-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST
Free Catalogue Available
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
3-ROOM HOUSE ON 2 LOTS. 
Derksen. 792 Queens, Sidney.
8-1
BALL-POINT PENS, 29c EACH, 
Cornish Lending Library. 8-1
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Conlinuod.
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phono G 8971
4tf
NEW AND USED CARS 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS: 
’36 Dodge Panel, excellent
condition ............ .............$295
’47 Hillman, good shape....$895






SIDNEY AND DEEP COVE 
Scout cominiltecs announce an­
nual telephone card party Sat­
urday, Feb. 24. Prizes for 
bridge, 500, and canasta for 
adults and teenagers. To reg­
ister your group and to got in­
formation on rules please phone 
132. Mrs. D. Godwin, Sidney, 
or 145 K, Mrs. R. McLoilan, 
Deep Cove. 7-2
WANTEII - FiR FILUe
Apply for specification and prices stating 
(luantities available and deliveries
CANADA CREOSOTING CO. LTD.





- Building Conlraclor — 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone: 242Q Sidney —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bushwood for Sal©
ED. WILKINSON 
Phone: Sidney 322X 51tf
ELECTRICAL -L RADIO
Electrical Contracting 
; Maintenance - Alterations') 
Fixtures
:) — Estimates Free — ;y
645 Fifth Si.; Sidney - Phi; 312Y
Radio: and Electrical;
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
; (Formerly , M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Ave. Phono ;234
S. N.; Magee.; ■ 'Res. Ph; 254X'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY: ELECTRIC'
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -——— Victoria; B.C.
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtiiros - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Phono 222 Hi C. Stacoy
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrl.itor - Solicitor • Notary 
Sidney: Tues. unci Frldny 
2 no to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 







For Buck - Filling,’ Levolling, 
Loading Gnivel or Dirt, (Jon- 
ernl Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — .soo Custom 
Tractor Sorvlco,






Tohneco.s - .Slallonofy 
Coiifoelioncry - .Soft Drinks
FORSTER BROS.
BARBER SHOP




© Body end Fender Hopalri 
© Frame and Wheel AUfln- 
moiil ' ,
• Car Pnlnthig 
Ropaire




037 View at. • . E4177
• Car Upholilery »nd Top
DRY CLEANERS HOTELS — RESTAURANTS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Y'ates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped $2,495; 1939 Willys 
sedan. Jeep motor, economical, 
$495; 1939 Chevrolet standard
coach, heater, very clean, $795; 
1939 Pontiac coupe, excellent, 
$750; 1946 Ford coach, 2 door, one 
owner, low mileage, $1,295; 1936 
Ford coupe, 1949 motor, $350; 1935 
Ford coupe, original paint, $375. 
We have several older cars to 
choose from, $100 and up.
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club old-time dance, Legion 
Hall, Milks Rcl., Friday, Feb. 23, 
9 p.m. Admission 00c. 7-2
Scout Group Committee tele­







PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
C. D. TURNER, Prop,
:Hbt-Air Heating - rAir! 
j: Conditioning - Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
DECORATORS
TRANSPORTATION 
















Stan Anderson. Prop, 
Office in Bus Depot Itf






PHONB; 1122F SIDNEY 
--Llglvl Hauling of All Kinds— 




Registered Physio Tlierapiist 3 
f Modem Equipment 
‘';'3'\;Massage'.—
891 Fourth St.. Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf |
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St; - Sidney
|J8!P Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturors A-K Boiler Fluid 
Antl-Ru.si for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 




:SnncI, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 • Sldnoy, I.C.
NANAIMO TOWING
'CO,;LTD,
: I'liolus Hannlmc) OfH) soiled 
Wo MOVE Anylhlng AFLOAT 
' w; Y. inCJOS, Manager
Anywhert) Atiyllino
HERBERT CORF I ELD
GULF ISLAND BOAT
and BARGE SERVICE 
Walar Taxi Bonis for Hire 
■.!474 Harbour Rd„ Slnruty 
Phone 301
REFRIGERATION
' ' /'v'* / f'"’ ' y ' I ' '(ft/ i'/</t*///t'tit
JUffrlgoralor Siilots and fiorvlca 
1080 Third Si, . Sid::oy, B.C.
— Phono 103 or 104R —
TRADE AND SAVE
TOIvlMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio.s, Furniture, Crock- 
oi’y, Tools, etc.
Floor Sanding and Fihinhirig
LINOLli;UM---lHJBBElt and 
.-VSPMALT TILES LAID '
FRED MADSEN
530 Lovoll Avo,, Sidney, B.C. 
Phono 61
Iluilim Sweritci'fi - Lim) Ilugu, 
till sizes - Lino by tho yat‘d « 
Meclianical Toys - Figurino.s » 
Novel t ioK, - Hon ter,*!; and Slovos 
- Sinvo riiJo • Fiu'niUiro ■ - 
Tools ’■ Glas.s Culling - Pipe 
and :Pi|)0 Fittings - Crockory 
and GiaKsvvare - ,Rui>i:iC!r,'>i and 
Shqofi, etc., elc,; 3 ;
YobI Wo Have it . . . Soo
Mason^s Exchange
R. GroHfioiunig, Prop, 




Wnlohe# nnd Clockn 







. , . : Lt.'UVU 















Co. (1051) Ltd. 
PHONE' GANGES ' 52
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
8-1
SOUTH S A A N I C H UNITED 
church, Women’s Au.xiliary, 
Feb. 26, travel films, musical 
selections, followed by social 
hour and lunch, 8 p.m. Adults 
35c; high school students 25c; 
grade school 15c. 8-1
Harold S, Timbetlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
MOTHERS ARE REMINDED OF 
the baby clinic to be held in 
'the School Board office build­
ing, Sidney, on Tuesday, Feb. 
27, from 2 to 4 p.m. 8-1
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS:
WANTED
100 SHEEP, MUST BE YOUNG. 
Apply A. Lock, Box 1551, R.R. 4, 
Victoria. . : 7-2
BIRTHS
GARDNER — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Gardner, Bazan Bay Rd., 
a daughter, Gay Suzanne, on 
Monday, Feb. 12, 1951, in Royal 
Jubilee hospital, Victoria. 8-1
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERtlSERS:
COMFORTABLE- H'OUSEKEEF- 
ing room or 2-r6om suite; light 
and water and prefer a . shower. 
Within i/c mile of town or near 
bus. Box G, Review. 8-1
TOP PRICES PAID FOR AT.T. 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
. 112G evehirigs. 25-tf
GOOD, x clean; USED CARS. 
; : Will pay xall cash; - FoP prompt 
3 attention, call; or ;; write iMr;
. : Mitchell;; K-M?Auto Sales, llOl:: 





;; Funeral Directors ^ 
“The Memorial Chapel " 
3;.of'Chimes”;;'"" 3:
The Sands Family and; Associates 
;An : Establishment; Dedicated :X 
;":'v;;33. to; Service;: .;3
/ Quadra at North; Park/Street; ; 
Day and/Night; Service/^p-^lE ,7511
MORE’ABOUT
^HELP: WANTED-
JANPrOR ; :' FOR y: ST;3; PAUL’S; 
/ "’Church;;Apply/ ' E. M;; Smith.;
;;;:;Phprie:”41X;':;3:3; '''' 33;'’';"';'''8-l';
PERSONAL
NEXT demand FOR : a ;SPEED 
: highway ;will be ' to Elk Lake,
[ where ;the traffic ; is' alw:ays 
heavy to snap up food 'bargains; 
. at friendly / store, Chapman’s,; 
- Elk Lake. 8-2
(Cphtihued from Page; One)
FOR RENT
DUPLEX, THREE ROOMS, MOD- 
orn,; close in. Apply 342 Mount 
, Baker Ave,; 8-1
SMALL FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
zVpply Baal’s Drug Store, 48tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE.: PHONE 
Sidney 244X. “ 22tf
DUPLEX, EACH CONSISTING 
of one bedroom, one largo liv- 
ingi’oom with fireplace, kitchen, 
bnthrooin. Prepared to con.sicler 
letting the whole a.s one unit 
or sbparnto. Garage available. 
Apply Box E, Review. 7-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBEH- 
lircd wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric .saws, $2.50; aluminum cx- 
lonsloii ladders, 7l)c; floor pol- 
),shers, $1; plumbers’, tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. /Phone 15.
donor; wss not/announced;”A fiiA 
’therydohatiohiofa^/tankJruck/wiU' 
be;;made shortly,: he annouricedi;
“Tho council;;is like a married: 
;com)le;starting;up;houseke:eping;’’ 
said' the reeve, “wC'; are in;/a, v 
difficult; finaheiak pesitioh.” 3' He 
;v/as:emphasizing: the value'.of such 
.donations;:;'
The reference to housekeeping 
cropped up again in the discus­
sion of the 'trades licen.se by-law. 
The cou nci 1 was: asked a t :a ? pre- 
vious meeting to define the: terms 
“agriculturist” and “agricultural 
product”, Capt. C. R. Wilson, rop- 
resenting the B.C. Bulb Growor.s’ 
Federation, had suggested “a liv­
ing product, animal or vegetable, 
of sun, water and soil”,: Council 
observed that.it could bo: applied, 
loo.soly, to children. It was decided 
to call for;legal advice.';; '
Regulations Governing Loads and 
Spoods on Roads in : Cowichan- 
Nowcnstlc and Nannimo-lslands 
Eloclornl Districts, Including 
tho Gulf Islands.
CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wlictolbarrow (rubl.ier th'cd) 50c, 
SklksuwH, $2.50, Good stock of 
cement nlway.q on hand. Mlt- 
olioll & Andcraon Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 6Uf
n-lNCIt LaOOR SANDER,
per day ..    ,$5.00
lloit Edge- ..;...„; per day $2.50 
Electric .Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. (')urton. Pbrne 191, day or 
ovoning. 204f
MISCELLANEOUS
Tla,' undci.slgiiecl, being .t per.-)On 
fui't'lioriz.od by the Mini.stcr of 
Public Work.s, in writing, to ox- 
oroi.se Urn powors vo.stod in the 
.said Minister in Pant IT of thc 
"Iligliw'ay Act,” Imreby cancels 
existing load' .and speed t’cguln-; 
lions recently made imrsuanl to 
.section 3.5 of the t'Higlrway Act!’ 
insofar as tho,v nffocl all Provin­
cial Government road,4 in Covv- 
iehan-'Nevvcris'llo and Nanaimo-Is- 
lands , Electoral Districts, Inclutl-: 
ing the Gulf Islands. ;; ;;
':, ;N. UbNES'B'ri'T, ,', '3::3 '
, , Dl.'-'itrlct, Eagineer, ,
; :Pi'ovineial Department, 
of Public Works,
Dated .,::nl: Vletni'la, B.C,;, . ,
tl'il.s A 7th:'dny‘)>f F(.tbruar,v, :1951,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
,';''3;: ■ ■'';NEW WESTMINSTER'LB.C.,:::V'k,:'';'^f:',’'’"'’x'”'3 a:-
This udverii.$emei)t is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or hy the Government ; ; 
of British Columbia.
NOTIGE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
ehnsing; your dliimond ring, 
Lot un prove ll to you. ,Ptod- 
(lart's Jeweler, (106 Fort Street, 
Victoria. B.C. mi
flO.SCOE’S UPHOLSTERY A 
.coinidoto uphohttor,y service nt 
reasonable raloii. Phone Sid­
ney: 75T lSir(;li Road, Deep 
Cove. lotf
COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETING OF Trn4 
Progi'c’.'j.’uve, Coji,',icrvatiV(,i Asso­
ciation will be' held in 'Si. Ari- 
:; draw’s Hall, ’.Sidney,’ on ,Friday, 
Fttb, li.'l,, at, 11 'p.m, Address de-
I'Yv VBr '‘"U-TT'orit TVpi''''
Subject; ;“Whnt Domocrne.v 
; Moans' to lls Today." 3:;’ ;
n: :e: w;. ; d r 'M a t i .,c :. :sc>uNb
color film ”“To Every G refit Ore," 
will ,l;ai slrown at Siilney/Goapel 
Hall r>n Monday, Mar. .5, nt fl 
pan. Admlf’i.'don free. ’ 8-2
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF TUE 
’"Rodeo ; Rascals,”:" . Srdurd.ly, 
March .*1, at 0 p.m.;.Legion Hail,' TS f Ml? .... .... ,
' dlnn; Legion.*'' ;. Admission (ioe,
(t-a
OA IhitriftH, hhl ...
Chtri’ly l/iiin,
Sh't )•«/ tl iKithii, /ill),,
!;,; ,',.',C/i(Vr'tv'www/,
\Vitli the AUSTIN.Ado Devon cohUri? i?TG5(V 
c<)mplote with heater aiiddefroster, gpuro 3 
tire, :tuf)e and tools, you stive JpSpO on initial 3 
eost. Ihitjthat is not all, for there isuimagiiTig v ; 
ffas mi leaRO .(owners reiiort up to vl0 m^P-K.) - 
while oil, tire; id'H’hPco 1111(1 mtiintonancfs bills 3 
are slashed to an unhdUevtibly low figure. 
Comein jind inspect the dollar-savinji AUSTIN 
- see its riiKRed consimtclion, note how it 3 
coniiis comidele with many would-l)o extras 
as Standard Eiuiipmeni—-and yoii’ll know why 
the zVUSTlN was preferred by more Victoria 
motorists last year tban any other car, 3 : :
'' 3"'' :'3, P.V,''
hiis'hcco ili« c.ill of iIiDfifl will) krwnv 
(jDixl rum; Smooih inul ardlwv.'ii t 
lit inmiirctl, liletiikJ (iiitl hoiilcrl in 
' llriniln of the fineji Dcmerara Rnins,
Tlii* h Uul ptililitlifii tit
hy (lie O'tiirol Uttiniw
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Ganges High Hosts 
North Saanich Teams 
At Basketball
Six basketball teams from North 
Saanich high invaded Salt Spring 
Island for a series of games with 
the Ganges high teams. Games 
were played at the Fulford Com­
munity Hall under the supervis­
ion of Miss O. Mouat and J. Fou- 
bister. Ganges took four of the 
games while the visitors had to 
be content with two victories.
Ganges Junior girls won the 
opening fixture by a 17-12 score. 
For the home team Shirley Syl­
vester was high scorer with 10 
points while Barbara Michell and 
Leola Mitchell were responsible 
for the majority of the North 
Saanich points.
North Saanich Junior boys 
evened the match count when 
they outplayed Ganges 24-12. 
Peter Young with 17 points proved 
to be a tower of strength for the 
winners and high scorer for the 
'■ day. "■
Anne Nicholson and Pat Peter­
son garnered 18 points between 
them to lead the Ganges Inter­
mediate girls to an easy 29-2 vic­
tory over their guests.
The Intermediate boys’ game
proved to be a close one with the 
lead changing hands several times. 
Laurie Goodman and Jim Milner 
counted for 16 points for Ganges 
to give the home team an 18-15 
win. For the losers Norbury, 
Stockall and Bickford turned in 
good performances.
Ron Pearson and Dave Christ­
ian of the North Saanich Senior 
boys with 10 and 7 points re­
spectively did their best to bring 
their team out in front in the best 
game of the day but Pat Crofton 
with 11 points and B. Jackson 
with 6 always kept the Ganges 
team in the running and helped 
them to emerge as the winners, 
23-21.
North Saanich Senior girls made 
certain of their match by running 
up a substantial first-half score, 
15-1, and then protecting it 
through the second stanza to win 
handily by a 20-6 count. Esther 
Bertelsen, Ellen Bertelsen and 
Margaret Sheppy were the pick of 
the winners. ^
Lunch was prepared and served 
by the Senior girls of the Ganges 
teams, assisted by Miss Mouat and 
Miss Williamson.
Miss N. Harrison and Messrs. 
Lott, Inkster and Breckenridge 




, iting their son-in-law and daugh- 







Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton have returned home after 
spending some days in Vancouver, 
visiting Mrs. Crofton’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Corbett, Capilano Heights.
:l! 0:
After some weeks at Vesuvius 
Bay, the guest of Mrs. E. T. Wil­
son, Mrs. L. M. Patience has left 
for Vancouver to spend a few 
days with her daughter, before 
returning to her home at Galiano.
t}j tj:
Mr. and Mrs. O. Leigh Spencer, 
Scott Road, have left to spend a 
few weeks in California.
« lie «
R. Smyth, G. Telford and B.
PENDER ISLAND
A meeting of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League was held recently 
at the home of Mrs. W. T. Guyer 
with the president, Mrs. R. T. 
Britton, in the chair. Ways and 
means of raising money for 
church funds were discussed and 
it was decided to hold a series of 
card parties and also a talent 
money contest. The president 
gave a report of the diocesan 
meeting which she had attended 
in Victoria. Tea was served by 
Mrs. Guyer and Mrs. J. H. M. 
Lamb.
SATURNA ISLAND
Ralph Newall, Fullerton, Calif.,
Leverock returned to Victoria at advises he is arriving around May 
the end of the week after spend- L to spend the summer on his 
ing a day or two at Harbour Saturna estate. His familiar red
jeep will not be in evidence asHouse.
Dr. William B. Touhey and Dr. 
Jacqueline Vance have been en­
gaged in their dental practice on 
the island during the last week. 
They have rented Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner’s apartment on Ganges 
Hill with their office and surgei-y 
in the apartment annex, not as 
previously stated, in the Land 
Survey office, where Mr. Wolfe- 
Milner is still carrying on his 
survey business..
THE: PBiCE . . . THI PLAVOUi
; ';
YOURSElF, THi
: BESTBUY': 114; FIHBiCAkmim--
he has purchased a new grey one. 
He has asked his gardener to have 
a large plot ready' because he in­
tends getting a real garden of 
vegetables in.:,t
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gilbert 
have left for Vancouver to see 
their son and family before he 
leaves for his new position with 
the International Harvester Co., at 
North Battleford, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hunjphreys re­
turned from Vancouver on Sat­
urday, Feb. 17.K * «
On Tuesday, P. G. Stebbings 
went to Vancouver to attend a 
meeting of .the Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company, as representative 
for Pender Island.:-f. :|! i:
On Wednesday afternoon, at 
2 p.m. in the school, the boys and 
girls served tea to their mothers, 
making it a very nice Valentine 
party. Mrs. N. Grimmer, hon­
orary president of the P.-T.A., 
was in charge. The children put 
on a dialogue. Mrs. H. Auchter- 
lonie, president of the P.-T.A., 
gave a vote of thanks to the chil­
dren. * ni
On Wednesday evening the 
Young Women’s Auxiliary of the 
United church, met at the home 
of Mrs. Max Allan.
Party Honors 
Mrs. Victor Zala
Fairvale Faim, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Zala, was the 
scene on Saturday, Feb. 10, of a 
delightful surprise party honoring 
Mrs. Zala on the occasion of her 
80th birthday.
The affair was organized by 
Mrs.' John Robinson, the beauti­
ful decorated birthday cake be- 
fhg made by Mrs. B. P. Russell. 
iMrs. Zala also received . many 
lovOly gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Edith 
Jackson, Mrs. W. Bond, Mrs. W. 
H. Gilmour, Mrs. H. W. Harris, 
Mrs. C. O. Twiss, Mrs. David 
Bellhouse, Mrs. I. G. Denroche, 
Mrs. R. N. Heryet, Mrs. A. Lord, 
Mrs. .Stanley Page, Mrs. David 
New, Mrs. B. P. Russell, Mrs. L. 
T. Bellhouse, Mrs. O. Franks, 
Mrs. Hall,' Mrs. Offrig, Mrs. E. 
Finnis, Mrs. G. Jack, Mrs. H. 
Shopland, Mrs. Wale (West Van­
couver), Mrs. E. Callaghan, Mr.
Large Attendance 
At Valentine Dance
The Valentine dance at the 
Mayne Island Community Club 
ori Feb. 10 was enjoyed by about 
100 people. The four-piece or­
chestra from Duncan playing old- 
time and modern music, which 
was greatly enjoyed by everyone.
The hall was prettily decorated 
with many frilled Valentines and 
Valentines edged with electric tree 
lights, red and white streamers 
•and balloons.
The hamper of cottage roll, 
vegetables and fnaits was won • 
by Mrs. Foster; second prize, a 
box of chocolates, by Gordon 
Robson and the Valentine cake 
by Peter Denroche. The same 
orchestra has been booked for a 
dance in March.
and Mrs. F. Good, Miss M. Jack- 
son, Miss Freda New, Miss Juan 
Wyckoff, Miss Ethel Clarkson, 
Miss Patsy Callaghan and others.
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CAN ADA) LIM 1T^ D
MhERSTBURG e OMTARIO
Miss Mary Lees left last week 
to take a position in Vancouver, 
where she is sharing an apart­
ment with her sister. Miss Frances 
Lees and Miss Sylvia Crofton., # lit ,»
After visiting their relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams, Mansell 
Road, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wil­
liams and their two sons left last 
week. Mrs. Williams, accompan­
ied by the boys, will spend some 
months at their Orcas Island home 
and later rejoin her .husband in 
Alaska. * *
1W. M. Ward, Vesuvius Bay, left 
on Thursday for Vancouver, 
where he is: a guest for a week 
at the Alma Hotel.
* * ■ ^ /
A. Council: and H. Newman, 
Duncan, left : bn Saturday; after 
spending a day or two as guests at 
Harbour House.
flt':,
: Miss^^'F Lees arrived on
Friday from Vancouver and is 
spendihg the week-end yisiting 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Harold 
Lees."::;:
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Bavis, and 
infant son, Gordon, have arrived 
from the north to take up resid­
ence in their Nar\'aez Bay home.*1*
The Junior Red Cross here ex­
celled themselves when they gave 
a Valentine tea in the new school 
and realized the sum of $‘12.3‘1.■ a, :ic a:
Mrs. William Drader, left last: 
week for a three months’ visit 
with her sister in England. While 
she is away Mrs. Drader will visit 
several places on the contnent.
■Mrs. Fred Giblin returned last 
week after staying with her 
daughter for a week.
Jiartiiarg
On Wednesday afternoon- Mrs 
J. Bridge, of Port Washington, j 
gave a Valentine party, at her 
residence.
FULFORD
J. A. Fraser is a patient in the 
Lady Minto hospital.
The new Community Hall looks 
most attractive • since the floor 
area has been sanded and polish­
ed, and the coming dance' will be 
well patronized/ : : :
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thoihas 
have returned home to Vancou­
ver after visiting the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Brigden.
Mrs. M. Blannin returned home 
on Saturday, after being a patient 
in the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
Victoria for a week.* Hf »
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carlson, 
Meacham, Sask., spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Brigden, before going on to Vic­
toria. ;
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMBS”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7S11 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
The home and property of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence Warburton, 
Fulford, has been purchased by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickens, of Deep 
Cove. The new owners took up 
residence on February 14.
BRAND NEW
TARPAULINS •— Tough English-made material 
that’s plastic coated both sides. Water, acid and 
grease-proof. Grommet in each corner. $|l®95
Size 5 feet x 8 feet. Each..... .......................
BRAND NEW
RADIO AERIALS—61/2 feet high.
Make dandy fishing rods! ■Each.................... sr
, :::!Mr..::ahd;:Mrs.v :j. /W. Greig;' te-' 
turned ,tp :;Nanaimd ; on . Sunday 
after /spending ::the, week-end wis-:
V Mrs. Henry: Wale;^ ; W;est , Van-; 
: couyer, has been visiting her par- 
erits, Mr, and Mrs. John /Robin­
son.
This advertisement is not 
Control Board or by the
[iriblisl
Gove
led or displayed by the Liquor 
rnment of British Coiumbisu
Mayne Island Couple 
Weds In Victoria
:/',Elairie ;//Hussell::/; ‘Worthington,
Mrs/' /Ciedrgesbn/:: has // left; / for; 
/Vancouver/ to /yirit rher/husband^ 
:G^/W. Georgesoh^/who is : in/hos-,:pital.:/'"';f‘-';'/-.;:/^;::;/:;;';/:;
Mr. and' Mrs. Warburton and 
family " moved into their new 
home bn Fulford Road on Feb­
ruary,/13. :,::/„'/ :;/7;
BRAND NEW
LARGE SNAPHOOKS— /'"/ .: " / /;/: J 0c
Chrome plated...................... ..............^,.............1^^









: "A./Worthington- became the
/ bride , of William Charles Ferriey- 
;/ hough,/elder -son; of/ Mr./and Mrs/ 
//Gharles/F'errieyhough, at; a/pretty 
//wedding in :Christ Church Cathed-, 
: :/ral;'Victoria, bn/Wednesday; :Feb." 
/14. " Both ’ families are resident 
bn Mayne / Island. Rev.: Dea'ri; 
: Elliott: solemnized; the marriage;:/ 
/ The parents of both couples left 
/the island by launch the day be- 
■"fOre/the:cererriony." —/ "
/ Arnorig t^ guests frbrh
'yancouver Island and the mhin- 
land were/ the /grandmothers ' of 
/ both bride and groom./ Mr./and 
Mrs. Haris Larson and Mrs. Nay- 
:ior, of Mayne Island, were also 
=,/in 'attendance.'"'‘"
■ ::Mr./bnd :Mrs/:/G.E/; Akerihan; 
were:/at;:: home;: to//relatiyes;v and.'
friends on Wedriesday/'Feb14/ on;; 
the / occasion "bf:/their/SOth/: wed-/
MATNETSLAND
/ Mrs. Roberts/and Mrs//Hickmari 
left: ori Thursday afternoon on a 
visit /to Vancouver.
Mrs. Higginbottom is, also in 
'Vancouver oh /a visit to her son, 
Peter,' rind his/family.' ,:':;";//
H. Bardom / and Mr. : Morsoh 
are in Varicouver and expect to 
return on Saturdriy.:
Instcud, we’d l}el.ter uac our 
lieads iirid got tvorkinmn<l. 
For there’s still ri pret ty good 
chance that we can lick the 
Communists with more work ' 
instead of more blood. Here’s 
why;
VALENTINE TEA AT 
MAYNE ISLAND
The Mayne Island P,-T.A. hold 
a tea and sale of home cooking 
at Grandview Lodge on Thursday, 
;,;Fbb. 15, which was very well at- 
/tended and onjoyed.
I Mrs. Horton had a stall of home­
made candie.s, and raffled two
'To' Assist/Ghildren" ; 
lu/Wair-Torn Koir^a//
Regular monthly meeting of the 
South Salt Spring Women’si Insti­
tute was hold Thursday, Fob. 8, 
at the home of Miss B. Hamilton, 
with the president, Mrs, A. DavLs, 
in the chair, and ton members 
:present.'i' :■ /
Plans for, the spring .sale, to be 
held in April, wore made, and it 
was decided to again sponsor a
It is elcjir hy, now that Stalin *»nd his 
gang.'respcct just.',otto/,,thing---8trcngll». 
Behind the Iron Curtain they’ve been 
building n huge ligliting machine while 
yv«7were/rcdiicing'';o'iir8;.".,"/
Valentine boxes. Mrs. Piggott
was the winner of one and Mrs. j broad-baking contest and a Blue 
Murrell of the bthor, 1 Ribbon Baking Powder Biscuit
Mr, Springett, of Galiano, won | contest. There was some discus- 
Ihe lieurl-.sliape Valenlme cake, i .siun about help for Korean ehll- 
Tho sum ot $45 was realized dron.
through this afternoon’s gather- Tea hostess was Miss B, Hnm- 
ing, which will help toward the ilton assisted by Misses V. and I, 
fencing of the. .school grounds. Hamilton.
N<nv we rire in grave dnhger, 
We inuHl rebuild our defences
,y 'IhiiigH ,'Hlrin'd ,io<Iny,;,lliere, aee.ms ..to 
,ie only one way to prevent World Wrir 












dnetivity all along the line. 
'Not/, just,/in/ .rnaUingguns,',, 
tanks and phinriH, hut in 
'li«rri|ng’" ''ont:''more civilian: 
■'.'goods,;'/too./!'■:; .-,'■///
'Ayihtt.imist eome..first. But wo mi'iHt alsri. 
produce idl the ossenIiiil civilian goials 
ive can at the same time. That is the 
chulleng<j~“'hecanMc, a nccffllcss shorlnge 
;)f elvilltin goods will boost prices and 
make nnr cinllars worth less.
EXTENSION TO GANGES UNITED 
CHURCH IS PLANNED AT GATHERING
Annual oongregationnl mooting, J, Thomas, and, H. McGill wore 
of Salt .Spring Island United
We can do lids donhie job if 
we all work Ingel her to turn 
on! more for every hour we 
'icork—•if »na.c onr ingc^n'iiity
::"to7'strip :Aip':"prodnci Ivily—*to" 
find the short cuts. Canada 
bnuv dodtl',./:': ■/';/./■■.,.;■ ■
■/;;'7,'iL
i,.All'df,.u»"must now'inake,. saerlficcH, for:' 
the common gooil. Bui we’re working 
;■ for the hlggcfg iriwntd'of all-ipeace with 
"/reedorn/
ORITISH C0U^Ml!ll^ riOIRAytOH bf AND imduhhv
church was hold In tlie cllning 
rponv of Ganges Inn on Friday, 
Feb,, 16,; at: 6 p,rn,, wHlv the pas- 
lur, RCiV. ,1,.,G. G, Bompini,
Sidirig,' ' ',7 " , :7,/7"'
A.woU-ivtIonded gathering hoard, 
very.sntl'rifactory; and encournglivg 
TOportB of; the variou.s clnircli or­
ganizations (nr i 11)50. and of new 
I’rnupri, .started in tlui iirilif: year.; 
The financial ,‘;tateincnt of tlio 
libn.siirer:: reflrictcd ithe /sioady' 
groiw'ih/andinterest, showing in- 
evonsed fionntions and ('.'olloDlions, 
All , fic(!onrilH ancl: /•illoltnonis lirid 
betnv mot In full and a substantial 
hal/vnce romalnod on hand,
Tlio W.A, at Ganges ohnrcln 
in antieipntion of tho arrival of 
tlio now minister' nnd his wife, 
and rnatorinliy as.sislod by Its 
Ferivwood olrcle, had rofurnlHlub 
the , manse ,ai Giinues, while tlio 
Bnri'oyne etnireli W.A. Iiafi gen- 
:erous]y: .supiiofied the genoi'id 
('imdii of, tlie t'hureh, ,
PoBlpono CoiiHirricHon 
A /li.sensslon on (lie advlsabllily 
nc mnhln;' i, '‘art '’'"i Mb' 'nov.'' 
elmi'ClV:at Ganges resulted in a do- 
el,slon to pciKli'KoVe this imdortak'’, 
Ing to a 'later dale and:alionKi’' 
lively, meanwliilo, to erect an 
annex in, Wio ; preseiu tnulUmg, 
Kiillable /an a niei'Ung , place - for 
W,A,, .Sunday sclinol ami rivtlier 
In'tintdieiv f'lf eliureh worit. - ' 
Election of officers and Isoard 
members lon)^ place, with tlie re- 
’ eleotlorr (if Mount ef: secre­
tary., treasuj'e'r;. Mrs. S. /,).. Wiigg 
as asslKiant seevetiiry-treasuron 
, Mrs, Colin Mount as 'orKaiiliit'nmi 
' B. ,), Wagg, as auditor,: Tlio nn.'iu- 
, bera 'of tiio session, R. Parfions,
: C7,T, Zonkir,. E. .t. Burr and Mr.s. 
, Hnrcu.'t, were appeanteu for an- 
other year, Messrri, H. A, Mason',
nanied to the board ' ot stewards 
(or n : throo-year term, IVlrs, E.; 
Parsons was again appointed ro- 




// The 'robms were: decorated with 
bowls bf:daffodilsand:g61dileav©s, 
bnd 7 ceritre//,(>f:/rihe/ table/,w;as:::a; 
three-tier decOrrited/Weddirig: cake 
•tripped: by b- miniiature/bride/arid.
: groom.
/ Mris. /Akerfnari/:/was " presented: 
mth a corsage "bouquet /'of 7pink 
carnations .brid;/; hyacinths,/ /and; 
Mr. Akermari; waS:; presented / with 
a./red carnation.'/'/.,/.':
• Huririg: the: day/'they "received; 
many beautiful gifts and bduquets, 
of flowers, which included a/bou- 
quet of goldeni leaves from Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Scott, of Ganges,' 
who celebrated/ their golden an­
niversary three years ago.
Arriong the /visitors were;-Rt. 
Rev. Hishbp , J. M. Hill, bf / Vic­
toria; Rev, Father D. M; William­
son, Wri.st /Saanich; and /Rev. 
Father M, Lariviere, of Fulford.
Presentation
On Tuesday, Fob. 13, eight 
members of the Women’s Insti- 
tu'to. of which Mrs. Akorman is a; 
charter mornbei’, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E, Akerman with a 
blue and gold bowl filled with 
daffodll.s.
Ml’S. A. Davis, president of the 
W.I., made the presentation and 
wished tho couple eontinuoci hap­
piness. Meinber,s wlio intended 
tho ceremony included: Mrs. 
Davis, Mrs. R. H. Leo, Mrs. A. J. 
Mollot, Mrs. H. Townsend, Mni. 
P, C, Mollot, Mrs. F, Roicl and 
Ml,s.se,s Gladys and Cree Slnuv.
Reunion
.Several mombers of the Cnlh- 
olic Women’s League called on 
Wedno,sday and . prosontoil ‘ Mr.s, 
Akerrnnn with: a pair of slippers 
and Mr. Akorman :wUh a box of 
chocolates,' .. "7 ; ;
: On Tliursday a family reunion 
dinner was hold at'tho Akerman 
Miomo. 'rivls Included Mr, jmd
M
Colin Mouat, on hehaH'oC nieni- I Mrs, Akorman and their five' eliil- 
bor.H -and friunds, paid :a sincere;! dren; Mrs, 11. , Cgrlin, Mrs,. W. 
tribute to Mr. and Mrs.' Vlompas ' llanis, Mrs, M,; AlcT'ighe,- Boh 
in- recognition /uif ilielr .splondld | Akerman: and Jlnv Akormnii, who 
work since coming to Salt Siiring | came down from (Juosnol for thc 
Tfilarul In': July’of laat:year.' -Tlioy:| occasion. /
had been untirlng'in/ .ilielr: efforts < , ;  -----—i..,—-— ■
dircMricd to building: up the spirit- - WEtCOME TO FESTIVAL 
unV tife of the ('liurch, lie .said.- i A' rneusago welcoming Rornnii 
' Trri i'v'KpinpsfHi'the hopti thill they ! Calli(i1ica coming from abroiid to 
vvould :continu(,v for/many/yorii's' to i the: Fc'siivnl of, Britain ;l)iis;i,vo!ir 
earry on their ministry on tho /has been i.s.sued liv Cardinal Grif- 
islarid, " ' - M'in, Arclibisliop of Westminstcfr,
1^,'-
• nmrs maw
biggest contract ! over went after, 
/ SO A lost no tiine in getting over to iny 
bnnk'nianagor/;'"'^'
‘‘George/J I said, “I’ll need some help to
handle a job this size.”
Wo went over the whole thing, dificnased 
how much I would need. When I landed 
the contract ho gave me a line of credit 
and I was able to go right ahead. Now 
the schoora ns good a« Imilt .
•X' «■ -x- t
It is an everyday part of your 
.bank''manager’B job to'-"' 
Mlil..ihfft' ' provide Bliort-term/credit-- 
' ^ ^ so that payrolls caivbe met, 
inaierial bought, goodn produced 
■ and marketed.' ■! .
wrri.ft-HOni'mxnl' 5« nhl nr atuiilutvciil Uv 111* T.HpUlf
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GEM THEATRE- ■SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
FEB. 22, 23, 24—THURS., FRL, SAT. 
"COME TO THE STABLE"
Loretta Young - Celeste Holm
FEB. 26, 27, 28—MON., TUES., WED. 
"ROPE OF SAND"
Burt Lancaster - Paul Henreid
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $70.
sasasassaasESKrasara
ORD By A. C. Gordon
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
O
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X —
The art of transmutation
I
I
Spurred by dreams of great wealth and power, 
alchemists.of long ago frantically searched for a 
method of niaking gold in the laboratory. Fan­
tastic chemical mixtures and processes were tried 
—all to no avail. Only in recent years have the 
dreams of the alchemist materialized. By sub­
jecting platinum to neutron bombardment, gold 
can be produced in the laboratory. Because of 
the low yield and high expense involved, how­
ever, it is unlikely that gold produced in an 
atomic pile will ever replace that obtained in 
the conventional way. -We are unable to make 
gold in our prescription department, but the 
medicines carried here are more powerful than 
all the gold in the world. We are prepared to 
help you when sickness strikes.





^ Sp'ecial attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
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Labor Legislation 
To Be Discussed
The annual C.C.F. Trade Union 
Conference will be held at Woods- 
worth Hall, Pandora Avenue, Vic­
toria, on Sunday, Felb. 25, at 10.30 
a.m., and will continue through 
the day.
Delegates from as far as Dun­
can have already notified the 
local committee of attending. The 
conference is the only annual 
event of its kind where delegates 
from C.C.L. and A.F.L. get to­
gether, each year, to discuss labor 




























■Ancient military genius 
(poss.)
'Ancient Greek physi­
cian, known ns 
“Ftcther of Medicine” 
-To lean 
-Insect
-Another term for an 
historical achievement 
•Elongated fish 
■Pertaining to the feet 
•Negative 
-To feel indisposed 
■Lajr
•Italian city, rich in 
history
•The old Latin form 
for a star
-Measure of length 
-Is sorry for 
-Southern U. S. state 
(abbrev.)
-To wander 
-Prefix denoting “for” 






•To realize a profit 
•Famed French novelist
^^aking History
46—One of America's most 
famous poets and 
story writers 
4 7—Crystallized water
49— To make a kind of lace
50— Affects with pain










3— Latin abbreviation 
meaning “unless 
before”
4— Famous inventor of 
dynamite (abbrev.)
5— Frozen
6— Staff of life (plural)
7— American Analogy 
f abbrev.)
8— British abbreviation 
appearing at the end 
of firm names "
9— Observed
10—To hasten 
1 —Watery expiinse 
12^Author of “Idylls of a 
(poss.)


















-Man involv'ed in a 
famous romance in 
the early days of thc 
Pilgrims
Ancient Roman ruler 
(poss.)
-German city, scene of 
a prolonged siege 
during recent war 
(poss.)
-A pair (abbrev.) 
-Chemical symbol for 
lutecium
-Former Belgian king 
-A color
■German-English 
founder of a famous 
news agency 




-In law, thc thing 
-Little children 
-Parental nickname 





THE REVIEW FOR'FINE PRINTING
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
I- :
PHONE 28 occasionally : have, what is . convincing story will betold offOY' ns nt Ifinst n xrAmr +1-.,-. __
James Richardson & Sons .established 1857
Indispensable to ' ‘Traders’ ’ 
.I'Vand^Tnvestors' ■ Iny; 
Western Canadian Oils
The 1951 Version (edition No. 5) of our booklet 
‘'Western Canadian Oils" contains the latest maps, 
facts and figures; relating to oil and natural 
gas developments in Western Canada, 
together with detailed information on the 
many Canadian and United States Com- 
; panics doing the work. This 144-page 
booklet is indispensable to all those hav­
ing an investment or "trading” interest 
in Western Canadian Oil Companies’ share.s.
A complimentary copy will be sent on request to any 
of our offices. v








for US at least, a vei-y cold spell 
during the . winter,; when ' all our 
'hopes ; are dashed ; for ; bringing 
through spinach : and ; lettuce;; to 
provide ; extra,; early spring';: cut­
tings; Under such conditions .one 
can ,provide covering in; the. form 
of'strawlbr;any:ha'ndy:: litter,'but' 
only on a limited scale, 
j ;; What’can ;always,;'be ;done,: how-.' 
;eyer,t is : toj give;;mbre''attention' to; 
suitability ;;;of: yarie ty;;f or ..the i-pur-;' 
pose; inv;n3irid..';; Fbmbxarnpley' the 
Grekt;: ‘‘Lakes';; type :t,;6f;:''lettuce; ly 
prbving .its j3ppularity byef .a wide. 
: section;;of; Canada;; a;nd IthetUnited’ 
-Stato.s.
;,:iph:;;;lpbkihg;bver:’a'= planting;'oh' 
tlie,.Station .'recently,;;we ;,fiild/that 
:for,; 'the,;; thifd.‘:'tiihe;;'ih; ;as''unaily; 
years,' Great.Lakes hay not proved; 
'hardyv and Therefore’; it cannot be 
recommended' as '.a suitable 'sort 
for.' a 'fall; sowing.
' 'On: the other;; hand,; the’ butter 
head typo is much hardier, ; and 
the ;,Engli.sh yariety,;;Tmperial, is: 
.suggested, as being an excellent 
prospect for fall; sowing. Other 
varieties in the same; general 
class, and possibly more readily 
available, are All the Year liound 
and May King.
Spinach ; is hardier than let­
tuce, but here again differchces 
are found between ' types. The 
savoy leaved typo ha.s been found 
loss hardy than the smooth leaved 
kinds, and sowings of this typo 
should be reserved for spring and 
summer. Giant Nobdl .is, suggesl- 
cd as a good variety for; mid 
September to eahly October sow­
ing in order to provide an early 
May cutting.
the . wonderful .'..quality of: ■ crops 
grown with these, new formulae. ; :
If you /are lucky, ‘ the story’ will 
go, you 'wiir not only, get increas-; 
ed 'quality, ,bpt; you will:!:;get::, in-, 
creased' yields; - You ,,can, be :assur-' 
ed;;that ypu /will/pay an'iiicfeased 
price ;:fpr;' ;these’:‘;'rhinor : ' elemeht 
mixes.
't/In 'B .G; 'there , are' three , agencies 
which rnake; specific. fecbm;menda4' 
.tions'; bn;';fertilizers.;.;;;Thcseya;geh-: 
:.;cies;m'e''comphsedCbf'federal, pro­
vincial 'and'university.; workerh: in
their;;respective hdepartrhents'; of: 
Lturc. .agriculture 
'/Thesh;.committees are;;;kn6wh 
as' the; B.C; .Fertilizer ''Board, /The 
'B/G';';::Agronomy ’/Association;/;arid; 
Regional;';Subject;;/:MatterLGo-or-/ 
dinating; ':Gpnimittees.;;;,NoheV .of; 
these bodies, ';recornmend:/the: 'use,' 
of minor; element mixos',for. either 
gardon/br‘TarnT::'.;'use.''.'h;
/'; There; are few' instances;'where 
there may be; a minor element'de-: 
ficioncy, If it is known that there 
is sLich a deficiency, then make a; 
single application of the 'neces­
sary olemont. This is the practice 
that is , followed in'the Okanagan 
orchards in applying bca-on. 'W 
pay more; when you can buy for 
loss?
/ Experiments ' reveal that: pro- 
cooling or; storing of spring ribw- 
oring bulbs ; at' tS-F. ; for four to 
six weeks which is normally clone 
with bulbs in the. (rry; slate ‘boiore' 
planting , for the purpose of ad­
vancing the greonhausb flowbr- 
ing elate, can also bo/achieved: just 
as readily and oven with; some 
advantage in regard to eaHino.s.s 
and quality by flatting tho bulbs 
when procooling commences.
In experiments with Wodgo- 
wood ii’i.s and William Pill stulips 
for f'xrimplf', this year';: resuU.s 
show that sllghilly onrlior flowers 
and longer .stems wore obtained 
from bulbs which wore planted nt 
the timo procooling temperatures 
eommoneeri. A glance nt Table 1 
.show.'! a comparison of re,suits 
from the: two/methods, ;
Procool ed ,
The fir.st signs of spring bring 
forth a groat variety of sugges­
tions. Among other things that 
the garrloner rind the farmer erm 
l)oth expect to hoar a lot about 
are tlio wonders of now chemical 
fertilizer mixes, ospoeinlly those 
which contain many of the minor 
elements.
ThD.se will be marketed under 
special ' trade'/names, and a very
/;Precoolod'dry'' '
" A to'('i’lwoeks'i
‘/..,. . /.‘'then planted-.'
: (honnal, method ji
Date first'(and; last), flower cut: ,
Wedgowood . .....i..;.,..,,,.,Fob, 4 (Peb, ID unii, u; vu. 11 
- Wm, Pitt ..a..2 (Fd).'OV ' Jan. 31 (Feb, 5)
.Avorage.stem length (inchesL 
; 'Wedgewood ' ' / ' 27.0
: ’ /Wm.'/PiU ..... ......10,«








(stei. m K '20 ?': or Ion go r)...,' ' 
... ,. .Wm.:PiU . ,
;/'■ /''.(stems,; 12""',or'/'lohgor).'.;,';'.
At the iviornent the above re- 
.sulta are regarded as more of 
academic than practical Intcre.sl, 
but to tlio greenliou.se forcer who 





Ills own to ; accommcKlaile the 
greater capacity required liy the 
flnta of method 2, the latter offers 
certain, even thougli limited ad­






^GASOLINES "..''Stove 'OU,.'"-.'DSESEL':OIL 
nnd FURNACE FUELS
Thu «fvtitUiiHMtn| U not nr JlirUyitl hy th* i
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FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
iEieii
Beacqn Ave., at Fifth St. 
-<— Phone: Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Propi.
23 years auto experienc© . . , 
including 7 years /with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
barrister, who is well versed in 
labor law, will address the meet­
ing on the legal position of the 
unions and the relation of that
position to the B.C. Trade Union 
Act and the Ci'iminal Code. The 
address will be followed by a gen­
eral discussion.
HEAVY TIMBERS
Dressed 2x4 and Shi’plap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
"Live and Let Live"
PHONES: Sidney 220R or 185M 
Roberts Bay Sidney
eash Fer WM Home
Cur waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down payments plus mort­
gage on homes of every description. List your home 
with us, receive prompt action, plus ready cash.
1002 Government Sf. G 8124 (5 Lines)
AUTO/repairs; 
WELDING CA^tylene 






Policyholclers^ Dividends Again Increased
^^^C0X^S''REPAIR'
(ai ShoU Super Service)
''t/LES: cox;.; Prop,.:/'''/:;:'.
BEA<30N AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE; Sidney 205
25lf
Four hundred and forty-one ' 
million dollars of new life in­
surance was issued by the Sun 
Life . Assurance Company of 
Canada in 1950,: the largest 
amount written .by any Cana­
dian life:. company . during the 
year, ''and over /$68 million 
(18.4%) more than the total for 
the preceding year. The vol­
ume of new insurance written' 
during 1950 was greater than 
any of recent years /and repre- 
sonts the ' substantial ' total . of 
$1,736,00() for each working 
day. (Jeorge: W./Bourke, Presi­
dent of the Sun Life; in ,releas­
ing; theSOth Annual Report; an- 
/ ‘nouheed a; further/ increase in/ 
policyholders’ /, dividends/: effec- 
; / live April I,/: 1951',: bringing ;:tbe 
/ jtptal amouht/payaiile' .this'; year; 
;/'to; mbre/ than $18 million. //;; ?
;; New High
;'The/report; revesf S 'the/strqng; 
//.position/of//the/;Uompany/; arid;/
' the/cohtinuing/expansion 'bf .its/ 
business and services. Total; 
Sun Life insurance in force 
nov/' amounts to $4,462,000,000,; 
or $275 million (6.6%) moire 
than a year ago. Group tausi- 
L'/ness n;ow;in;'fprce::/is;$L085,()()0,/ 
‘.//'OOO,van/iherease pf:;13,8^K/::Liv;e!t! 
// _$98r millioh: of'/new/Group ;busL 
//' ness::/wasj;wfitteri'/in'; 1956com'/; 
//; pared/with:; $62/inillibh';;m;/1949.':
Payments/; to; Sun'/ Life/' policy-/
: .holders/ in//195p / amounted; to' 
//$121,476,000, a now high, bring- 
/.in:g:to$2,361,860,000/tbtal/6ene- 
"/fits '/paid' 'Since ;the./Company’s; 
/ first policy was Issued 'in/:187L 
i/;/Assets/'Of :,//the;;'’Sun':cLife/; in-'. 
' creased during lD5p/by;$70: mil­
lion, and now stand at .$1,597,- 
/; 000,000, 73 '/I of which is in vest- 
'cd in government,/ municipal,
' public// 'Utility; 'an'd/:''industrial 
bonds./Mortgage loans, reflect- 
// ing the trend in home building,
/ showed ail in creaseof $31;; mil­
lion for the year,; bringing/the 
total fo $188 million,/or 12% of 
; assets. / ' 3’he//rate' of interest 
: earned / on//the assets / ill /1950/
was 3.61/(i as against 3.48% in 
1949 and 3.30% in 1948.
Distribulion of Businecs / /
: The international character /; 
of the Company’s business/ is ; 
illustrated by the amount of in- 
surance and annuities/in/ force// 
in the various' countries' where; ;; 
the Sun Life operates: Canada;/' 
41 %United States 38%; Clreat'/;/ 
Britain 12%; 'other/countries 
9'%"'.;/':/",:/';';/:.','' ■/:''/;;;,//.,;/.■"'■/.’■/''/'.'///■/ 
Mr. Bourke, in his review of' 
the:/ year, /discussed" the/'//value/// 
of ' life/insurance/ in' the- fight / 
against inflation' arid pointed' 
out/ that’'life 'irisurancie/ prerrii-L’;' 







reflects the voluntary. co-oper- ‘ 
ation of tho millions' of men
beri/: ' whose Lcbniiclerice '/arid:"/wom /
'arid/faith''it'/eri'j dys/i/'/Tritfetufri//" 
the /compariies have:; established::^ / 
traditions of service and in­
tegrity which are outstanding 
::in . the'yannals of human en­
deavour"/
, Slops, Against Inflaiipri / /A;'/ 
Mr. Bourke offered five sug­
gestions as important ■ countor- 
iribves against inflation: '(1) 
Purchase/'bnly:'/what t is" rieces-/" / 
sary.:/ '(2);Tncrease‘/productiyity/;“' 
by::greater. efficiency and 'niaxi-f / 
3Tium";'effprt;/;/;:(3):"'Finance;;:/de-'/':v' 
fence' and/dther/ riec^sary/na"/;' 
tidnal expenditures on; tlie pay--:/ ■; 
a s-vou- CO ririn cinle: / (4);Avdid; / /'-you-go'p p . "( ) p f 
'wasteful/government/ experidi'";/ 
tui'ds /arid duplication/.of; ser-/ 
vices.;/ ' (5) 'Increase ’/pei’sdnal;/ / 
savings.
/./3A:'':':'cppy ‘‘'/of// theSu’n':'/Life’s///'
complete; 1950 / AnriuaT Report'" 
to Policyholders, including the:, 
Prosident's 'review, df / tHo year,'/'' 
win '/be/sent '/'tdi/each/; policy;-:/'/, 
hold er: / or /: may//bd//dbtairied;/:,/ 







Tubeircolosis cliagnosift '.and; treatment" 
.Venereal’cliaease" control; 




Willi ihesri arrovzn, the Hnnlth BmiicIt niim ttt tho biillft eyo of good 
Inealth for you. E«ch program i* donignod for y6(ur Benofit, bo wbo 
lliom 'wheiievcr you feel the need, A call to your locnl public lieulth 
unit will p!«ce tbeBc services,'at your ,diapoBol,; .
the: health: branch^"
'■ Dr.' G,F,’ Amydt,,, DeiVuiy;'; 'MhiiBtor,





r‘WORKlNG HAND4N.HAND TO SERVE YOU''
The Department of
HON, DOUGLAS TURNBULL Minister
I '■ ','(5
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Of Sun Life Assiarance Company
crease of $68 millions over 1949.
As an interesting indication _ of 
hoAv individuals are increasing 
their savings and protection by- 
means of life insurance policies 
with Sun Life, it appears that the
The 80th annual report issued 
by the Sun Life As.surance Com­
pany of Canada reveals that in 
1950 the company w^rote new life 
insurances amounting to $461 mil­
lions of dollars. This is an in-
1 : STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or . Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
i,atest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E1102
MATTRESSES'
REBUILT & RE-COVERED
Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All; 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
35tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
. YOUR AWNINGS MADE '
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
-—- Estimates Free —
LIB.:
(Established 1886)
lip to 10 Feet Wide
:'57G'Johnson;
average policy written in 1950 
was for $4,460, as compared with 
an average of $2,680 ten years ago.
William C. James, All Bay Rd., 
Sidney, is the representative for 
the Saanich Peninsula.
An upward trend in interest­
earning power on the assets of 
the company is seen in the fact 
that in 1948 the rate of interest 
earned was 3.30%, in 1949 it was 
3.48% and in 1950 the rate earn­
ed was 3.61%. Another increase 
! in policyholders’ dividends effec- 
! tive April 1, 1951, was announced, 
i For each working day the Sun 
Life wrote $1,736,000 in volume of 
business.
Enormous Payments
Each 24 hours of working day 
this company pays out approxi­
mately half a million dollars. 
These payments come to families 
when the need is greatest—protect­
ing the widow and the orphan, 
safeguarding homes in the event of 
the loss of the wage earner, taking 
care of the aged, providing for 
contingencies arising in business 
where key men are removed by 
death, giving security through 
group plans to industrial and of­
fice workers and their families and 
fulfilling other purposes for which 
it is so eminently suited.
Life insurance has great value 
in the fight against inflation. The 
premiums while serving to pro­
vide protection for. individuals and 
families, also add to savings which, 
in turn, benefit Canada as a whole 
through inve.stment for essential 
purposes. Many people purchased 
policies during 1950 because of 
the increased cost of commodi­
ties pointing to the greater need 
for insurance protection.
George W. Bourke, president, 
pointed out that life insurance is 
unique in that it provides the 
only means for the immediate cre­
ation of an estate for the protec­
tion of one’s dependents. The 
function of a life insurance com­
pany is to furnish its product and 
its service on the soundest possible 
basis and at the lowest possible 
cost. These responsibilities have 
been recognized and for genera­
tions, in spite of wars, epidemics, 
inflation and deflation, life insur­
ance has met its obligation.
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Little change took place on the 
New York exchange during the 
past week. It was interesting to 
note how the sales volume dried 
up on any tendency for the market 
to sell off and showed a marked 
increase on the up side.
Toronto continues to make new 
highs in selective issues.
Abiti'bi at $60 announced a 
3-for-l stock split and the new 
shares will probably go on a regu­
lar dollar dividend basis.
Massey Harris announced a 
5-for-l split; the stock rose to 65. 
The new shares are expected to 
pay 12^/2 cents per quarter. This 
would mean about four per cent. 
Extra dividends must therefore be 
expected.
Scarcity of Eggs 
Advances Prices
G4632 INFORMATION CENTRES
With a multi-lingual staff, the 
Festival of Britain’s Information 
Centre at Piccadilly Circus' is now 
open to the public. Open daily 
except Sundays. Address; Swan 




The Canadian Legion sponsor 
ed a very successful cribbage 
party in the Mills Road Hall on 
Monday, Feb. 15, under the able 
management of WiUiam Stewart.
Door prize, an electric iron, was 
won by Mrs. McGrath; Mrs. M. 
Thomson won a picnic ham as 
tombola prize.
Ladies’ first prize went to Mrs. 
M. Moulton, second to Mrs. F. J. 
Allen, and consolation to Miss W. 
J. Brown. Gent’s first was won 
by W.O.l V. H. Nicholson, second 
by Mr. Sarup, and consolation by 
V/. McCallum.
Lunch was served by members 
of the ladies’ auxiliary. ,
The entertainment committee 
announced a dance to be held at 
Mills Road Hall on Saturday, 
March 3.
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows: egg 
prices advanced two cents per 
dozen on all grades on the market 
here this week.
With receipts through register­
ed stations showing a continued 
deoline and carlot arrivals from 
prairie points limited to about 
three weekly, the supply situation 
with the majoritjy of operators is 
quite tight, which was further 
aggravated by train transporta­
tion stoppage, due to rail damage 
by storms the past week. Consid­
erable jobbing among dealers has 
been necessary to even out avail­
able supplies.
Sales through retail channels 
are being maintained at a fairly 
high level, while the shipping 
movement to northern and Alas­
kan points is moderate.
The live poultry receipts are 
generally light. Fowl volume is 
barely sufficient for needs. Broil­
ers are in fair supply, while heavy
chicken is short. The movement 
of broilers to Alberta by refriger­
ated trucks is continuing. One 
carlot of American chickens ar­
rived from Chicago last week. Re­
tail sales are steady.
Celluloid, the first plastic, was 
developed in 1869 on a wood pulp 
base.
There are more than 4,000 uses 
' of wood today.
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
® Complete Parking Facilities.
BUILDING AND
CONTRACTING
Rubber Tiles - Rainbow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone; Empire 3614
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
WHAT IS SAGA -PELO?
Saca-Pelo is the most remarkable 
scientific discovery of the age, 
which will permanently kill the 
roots of all superfluous hair. Saca- 
Pelo contains no drug or chemical, 
and can be applied easily in the 
privacy Of your own home or in 
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES 
679 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
HOMESPUN YARNS 2, 3, 4-Ply
made from long-fibred. New Zea­
land ; ■ and ; native; wool. ■ ; Clrey; 
brown, ;fawn, marbon,;, royal blue,; 
paddy green,;■ vscarletjj.r Yellow,, 
blacli, ‘heather, v$2.96;f Ibl,; White; 




:;Deei:,; ,bear,"::;;indian: ;;design,;:¥;dbg;^ 
and; squirrel, dancer, 25c each. 
;Knitbng::meedlebi25cipair;,i::;Miss' 




llMany years 'with iv f 
, David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, -Lounges, and Chairs ' 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
er ed' equal to - hewl;,; Voidest; 
selection - of latest ;, coverings 
i in Victoria.
— Phone G 1810 —




R.R. 1, Sidney 
67M
PORTRAITS
And he rates a
’’ distinguished welcome in any gathering ... for Captain 
Morgan is Canada’s largest selling rum. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied . . . Black Label is extra smooth 
1 and flavourful. Try Captain Morgan Rum —you’ll like it!
by KEN
812IFORTRtV:- VICTOlilAi 







Sundays 10; 15-11 p.m.
, . . the letters start. Then 
many readers of THE CHRIS­
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper, with such: com­
ments as;
"The Monitor is the most 
carefully edited news­
paper in the U. S. . •
] "Valuable aid in teach-.
' ing .. . ” .
"News that is complete 
and fair . . ’’
"The Monitor surely is a/ 
reader’s - ' necessity /. . •”
You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete
Yvorldjhews ^ > V and as neces-: 
sary : as your - HOME TOWN
;:-Taper.;;';;;:,;'-
Use this; coupon for a Special 
.Introductory ; subscriptipn— 3 
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3. Y
THo Chrifllian Science ^Monitor 
One* Norway Si.* , Boston^ 15, Maso.^ ^
Please send mo an; inlrbduclory subscrip­tion to Tt'ho Christian Science j Monitor— 
''76.issues.'; 1.-enclose




CALVERT DISTILLERS (Canada) LIMITED
^'■';Y''Am'he-r's'tburg';"'^‘.'' ■"'On'tarVo';':
;irhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Bpard or by; the‘ Government of . British Columbia.
You )roally piiy tliroiigli liio nose to drive a 
.■ear' 'in'Tl.C. t ::'Yon":..'|>i^' '.newl but :":'taxefl ■ an«l;
; re|i!:58'l.ra,lic>n;,,;ieoH ■;' .■ .v. ; .'fax; tni..:
every ga,ll,oii'of'|t5aS;'i»liiH Fe<leral Sules'l.’ax .
'' ;a ■fiie.,rlc)r J.llie;' re*-,ejt am iiiiaio'u" o'f .y bur,' driving'" 
ability>—aiid a seini-annlihl ear eheelcnp 
ehurf^U!Ij Higlit now you’re being tnxed for 
^yoiir-driver’s ;lieense.'bye; ycare; ill.Tiflvaiice--^. 
'■anblhcr' $5.00' bite I-"V.;
: - J ■ Vm memu
Y" !' -
And your ear license? Don’t j^ou agroo tbal; 
$10.00 would bo plenty for tlie average sivie 
ear $5.00 enongb for a four eylitider ear 
lieense—iuHteiid of t.bc exorbitant iirice you 
pay iiow? ^ybat can be done? The only effe.ct- 
ive voiee Ibatean speak for ALL inolorists 
against excessive taxation is yoiir Auloniol>ile 
:;.,A.aflOciaiion..^'.. ,
SiKl- . . €1
....... ..
.... •
Fill in: mid mailJoymirJo(mfjh.omh(^r'*tf'tfie
"Proviiiieial, Cetc'rwnteii'f..'
I XI.e. liutm <»n ntitnntuhikn mid moKirlHlw «r«





People In every walk of life are rinding benefit in 
Pasotuil Vhwniti^ and many of iliem have written lo 
tell os how they feel vibout it. All agree on one 
point in particular! jf/jt' wet’r/ /or PtTioWrt/ P/rfMw/wg ill 
these tUys of high lii’hig costs
WHATIS
, yifcBsir luiBBi'B© 
3B'A
“ tr/Y'",/ C'..) '
■ ' r'■ ' ' S ft'V!Y /
7 flYYil
t/iWY.'-iYY/.'7 . Ilj ' ,, ,
-......
BRiriSli eOtHiBIA:
596 W«»t 6«ofgU St,, Vincouvef, 0.C
Wlu‘i'0 the Hcenery la suporb— 
the- liorvlee \vininii nnd tifflcl„ 
col (.lliciudlug h«d),v'>iltiui, 
where you may "dine In tho 
aUy" or cook your own ineala 
‘—•where rntefl don't nverK(rnin 
your ludiday budgetl
.Close lo town '
-A- Overlooking UngllHli liny
Pnsothil shows you bow to live within your
imome aud enjoy it,
Tall order? N(>t as tall as you think. /Vr.m«(i/ Planning faces 
facts. One, tli.-u you have ut live within your income.
Tw:>, that you must liavc a budget,-plan that w'orks for you, 
not you lor it. Tliree, iltat a biulgct-plan — to work — 
must be yewr budgot-plim. planned for rom needs by you.
It must fit .y«r/r individual circumstam;e.s.
And Person,tl Planning goes tnto big step further, It sltows you 
bow to enjoy life within ymir Income, by helping you to 
plan and build bn what yon have.
Ycm can only he happy today if you’re not worried ahont 
tomorrow. Pick up ytnir copy of '’Personal Planning" 
today. It’s yours for the asking at any hrimtlf of the Tl of M. ^
Theie s no oblig,uioo , . , ,, i
,' .b , V'.YJ. ,.. .\lU,
Voiiwill like renilinB our 
11 olM luioklei iihout 
Personal Ptanislrsg, lt‘» 
wrliint in a breer.y, he 
lermnl style nnil (teiiennis- 
ly ilhmniird whh light, 
chef rial skeicites.
HOTEL SYLVIA
1134 Otlbrd Ui««| PAdllt 9391
Ultllnn<l > ivt*
lammuwiMiiinMiKiM iwdmiifiiKiiitmmiiiflWMiiwKiii
tu 0 e K
Bank. OF-M
Sidney llranch! CiOUDON T. GKUMAN, Manager 
(hinges Brancht C:. \\JLBUR DAWSON, Manager 
Saanich Branch! IIAHRY HAWKINS, Manager 
IMG WITH CAN AO I AMS IN EVE0Y WALK 0F I I F E SIMCE IfiI 7
i
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PLAN SPRING TEA 
FOR APRIL
The Ladies Aid to Bui’goyne 
Bay United church met on Thurs­
day, Feh. 15, at the home of Mrs. 
W. Brigden with Mrs. H. E. 
Townsend in the chair and eight 
members and one visitor present.
Plans were made for the an­
nual spring tea to be held in April 
and materials wei'e distributed 
for making up for the sale of 
work.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Brigden, Mrs. F. Reid 
and Mrs. R. H. Lee.
Large Group Attends 
Ganges Christening
mm
Farm improvement loans can be used for fencing, 
drainage and other improvements on your farm. 
Amounts up to $3,000 may be advanced under 
the plan and the money repaid by instalments 
spread over one, two or more years. The rate 
charged is 5% simple interest. Ask for full par­
ticulars at our nearest branch.
Jeremy James were the names 
given to the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ivan Mouat at the 
christening held last Sunday af­
ternoon, Feb. 18, at the Ganges 
United church.
The godparents were; Mrs. C. 
Sans and the boy’s uncle, James 
Greig, of Nanaimo. Rev. J. G. 
G. Bompas officiated, with Mrs. 
Colin Mouat presiding at the 
organ. .
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mi's. Ivan Mouat, “Rain­
bow’s End.” The rooms were 
prettily decorated with daffodils, 
snowdrops, pussy willows and 
other spring flowers; the table, at 
which Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas 
poured tea, was artistically ar­
ranged with snowdrops. The 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. J. W. 
Greig, Mrs. Donald Jenkins and 
Mrs. C. Sans.
Among relatives and friends 
present were; Rev. and Mrs. J. 
G. G. Bompas, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Greig, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mouat, 
Mrs. R. Toynbee, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Sans, Miss Helen Dean, Miss Mary 
Lees, A. W. Drake, James Greig, 




Sponsored by the Ganges chap­
ter I.O.D.E., a series of moving 
pictures of the “Barren Lands of 
the North” and of animal life in 
the Arctic were shown recently 
at the Mahon Hall by Marvin D. 
Williams, engineer of roads and 
airways in Alaska.
The pictures, many of which 
were taken from the air, were ac­
companied by a running commen­
tary. Music during the intervals 
was supplied by Mrs. E. Ashlee 
and Miss Pat Dawson.
There was a very good attend­
ance, the Boy Scouts looked af­
ter the seating accommodation.
Gulf Islands 
Hospital Report
Report of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital for the month of 
January follows;
Patient days in January, 315; 
patients in hospital, 57; births, 2; 
deaths, 5.
Donations
Mrs. Warren Hastings, maga­
zines, vase and books; B. Acland, 
magazines; L. F. Nicholson, maga­
zines; Miss S. Chantelu, cabbages; 
H. Kite, parsnips; Mr. Dewar, 
magazines; Mr. Jackson, dressing 
gown and slippers; Mrs. G. Young, 
apple juice; A. Wolfe-iMilner, 
magazines; Mrs. R. Young, soup; 
Mrs. L. D. Drummond, vegetable
ATHLETIC CLUB ,
SPONSORS DANCE 1
Sponsored by tho Salt Spring' 
Island Athletic Club a Valentine 
dance was held last Friday eve­
ning in tho Mahon Hall, Ganges.
The decorations, in cnarge of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Charles llougon, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whitehead 
and other members, were attrac­
tively carried out with hearts, 
cupids and other Valentine motifs, 
pink and white streamei's, coiored 
lights and strings of balloons.






The statue dance was won by 
Pat Dawson and Tom Reid, other 
prizes going to Ruth Cools and 
Tom Reid.
Supper was served under the 
convonership of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hurst, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hougen 
and helpers. J. Richardson of­
ficiated at the door.
No species of bird now living 
has teeth.
Mrs. Elvan Walters and Capt. V. j marrows; Mrs. G. Dewhurst, fruit; 
C. Best officiated at the door I H. Nichols, pineapple juice; Mrs. 
and approximately .$45 was rea-| Reid, box of apples; Mrs. C. H. 





can also be used for
New implements, machinery 
and equipment.
New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Constructicm, repair, or 
alteration of any building on 
the farm.
Party Honors Guests 
From Alaska
Farm electrification.
Fences, drainage and other 
develppments.
Ask for a 
copy of ihU 
booklet.





:m CANADA . :
■ - A. B. WHITE, Manager 
- R. R, WILDE, Manager 
E. H. WATCHORN. Manager 
. A.; S. ;;McKINNON; Manager
Ml-, and Mrs. W. M. Mouat 
were hosts recently at their home 
on Ganges Hill w^hen they enter­
tained at a bridge and canasta 
party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Williams, of Alaska, who 
have been spending a week or so 
visiting relatives on Salt Spring 
Island.
The decorations of the rooms 
were beautifully carried out with 
masses of daffodils, snowdrops 
and pussy willows.
The first prizes for bridge were 
won by Mrs. C. Faire and Dr. A. 
Francis; for canasta, by Mrs. Ed­
ward Adams.
Assisting the hosts during the 
evening was their daughter. Miss 
Grace Mouat, also Miss Helen 
Dean and Miss Mary Lees. Among 
others present were; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Adams, Mrs. J. A. Bigham, 
Mrs. F. Clark, Mr. and'Mrs. C. W. 
Dawson, Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis, 
Mrs. C. Faire, Mr. and Mrs. F. 




“Sounds funny, 1 know. But 
this house miglit have given 
you the same idea I had—if 
you'd been in my shoes the 
other day.
“I’d just dropped around 
with my son Bob and his .fam­
ily to see how their new house 
was getting on. It seemed to 
me to be just perfect for them. 
Cute, ti'im and practical. But 
small. There certainly would­
n’t be room for anyone hut 
them. ■ ; -
“Suddenly the thought hit 
me — What if I had to move 
in with them because 1 didn’t 
have enough to live on af ter' 
rdreiiri’d?
“Then and there I resolved
never to let that happen. Sure, 
there may be plans for imying 
old-age benefits to everyone 
someday. But I’ll need extra 
income to make sure that I’ll 
bo completely independent. 
And the best way to get it is by 
increasing my life insurance.
“That plan seemed so logi­
cal I wondered why I hadn’t 
thought of it before. And 
when I saw my agent I dis­
covered liow lie.xible life in­
surance can be-T-hdw it fits lay 
own needs a.Tid my wife’s need 
for protection.
“So now I’m building secur­
ity for mysel f and my: family 
tlie best possible way — with ,
life insurance I”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colombia,
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canada
,cnd..Viieir.RepresentaUves';:'-V';.:;,:''..;',:',:.‘:„:„;.;:'..'
W/ORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS BUILDING PERSONAL SECURITY V
. 7:-;'.'V:i::'L;|250Dj
Canasta . Party 
At Fulford ::
V Mr.: and; Mrs. A; O.: Lacy, were; 
hdsts ori Friday,;Feb; >16, atm^very 
. enjoyable.' canasta- party ah-: their 
ihomb bh; Isabella Point Road; Ful-; 
ford;. The; /rooms; were; decorated; 
with; bowls : of;; .g:iant,;;;:snb\ydrops 
and ferns.
;:Prize ..winners ;‘Avere as ;;follpws;
:i,Mrs; E;';Lacy;;andMiss V;; Ham-; 
ilton;' 2,;Miss Bea;:Hamilt6n :ahd: 
Ashley::;Maude;;, cohsolationy ;Mr 
A;;;:Davis: and.- Claude : Hamilton: 
Highest; 7 single, ■; score:': was; vinade 
by Mr;and;.Mrs;: R:;:;Hepburn.:; 
.; :■ The hostess was;; .assisted : ;in; 
serviirg refreshmehtSijby Mrs.:E.; 
Lacy and Miss V; Hamilton.
;Ambng those present'were; Mr: 
,ahd; Mrs. ;;Hepburn,/Mr. and^ 
Mrs; E. Lacy, :Mr. :and . Mrs., R,: 
Hepbui-ny . Mr. and Mrs. . L.; Mol- 
1 et, M rs.;: A. ■' D av i s,;' M-rs.; G, : A; 
Maude, Misses Bea, V. and Ina 
Hamiliton; Claude and llick Ham­
ilton and' Ashley Maude.
CANDIES FROM CANADA
Bepco, Canada, Limited, Cana­
dian associates of Lancashire Dy­
namo & Crypto, Limited, pro-
for di.stribution: at the annual 
party :for children of L.D.C.’s em­
ployees, organized by the social 
and athlotic clu'b at the company’s 
Trafford Park worlhs.
The Rinnnthest rustardn, iho creamiest mashed 
pot atoes, the lemIHingest pumpkin pies are made with 
Evai)orated Milk. It’s rightly called the food of 1001 
uses! Use it to make white sauce the way your family 
likes it... velvety smooth, delicately flavoured. Try 
it in luscious cake fillings and froslingsl You'll never 
be without Evaporated Milk again. It’s another 
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Monday presents another opportunity for value-vsfise Victoria 
shoppers to secure specials for their homes; their familitss and 
tliernselyes, hV every section of every floor EATON'S is offer­
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GENERAL PEARKES DISCUSSES STAND OF 
CANADIAN LEGION ON CONSemPTION
'Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C.„ of Saanich, member of par­
liament for this district, addressed 
the house of commons on Febru­
ary 14 on the subject of Canada’s 
defence. In his speech, General 
Pearkes supponted the govern­
ment’s stand that conscription for 
the reserve army and other forces 
is not desirable at this time.
General Pearkes is a member 
of the Saanich Peninsula branch 
of the Canadian Legion. As the 
subject of conscription for the re­
serve forces has been a live one 
in Canadian Legion circles re­
cently, The Review is pleased to 
publish a portion of the General’s 
address from Hansard in which 
he mentions the Legion stand:
“ . 1 . It has been mentioned 
during the course of the debate 
that the suggestion was based 
upon the recommendations of the 
Canadian Legion. I am a member 
bf the Canadian Legion, and have 
been from the day that it was 
formed. I have spoken to branches 
of the Canadian Legion in my con­
stituency. I have congratulated 
them upon focusing public atten­
tion upon the urgent needs for 
improving our defence forces. I 
think it is a splendid effort that 
the Legion has made by sending 
from one coast to another notices 
of its “operation preparedness” 
and of holding meetings of its 
members, communicating with 
members of parliament, and in 
some instances holding public 
meetings in order to focus atten­
tion upon the needs of this coun­
try to increase the state of de- 
fence.'. ^ "
“Remember also that this Le­
gion brief, this operation prepared­
ness, was drawn up and issued 
and the majority of these meet­
ings vjere held before the govern­
ment had announced its program 
for defence. I do not know what 
the Legion would say now; I have 
had no communication with them; 
but I think the Legion would ex­
pect that the government is going 
to implement many of its recom­
mendations.
“The first of these recommenda­
tions is that there should be what 
the Legion describes as national 
registration. It says:
" 'Nothing can be done lo 
organize efficiently the resour­
ces and manpower of this coun­
try until a complete national 
registration has been carried out 
and proper assessment made of 
the information gained.
"'In view of the time neces­
sary to conduct such a large- 
scale project and to interpret 
the results, it is vitally neces­
sary that this be started im­
mediately.'
“Everybody will agree with 
that. I know 1 can subscribe to 
that, and I have said that I sub­
scribe to it in every detail. I be­
lieve it is necessary that the 
government carry out a review of 
its manpower resources. I should 
like to see th^t review of a very 
thorough nature. I do not think 
that there is any time to be lost. 
In my opinion that review should 
canvass the whole country to de­
cide where national registration 
boards can be set up and who are 
the people to be on them; to draw
AMERICAN BEAUTY BONE CHINA 
TEA SETS, from.... ... .:.;....$19.75
'Rosarc.
Matthews
RENNIE’S SEEDS ARE NOW IN STOCK
' THE'GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY. 
: , B.C.
— SHELLUBRICATION —
. Batteries Goodyear Tires Accessories




g. small fruits; new rabbitry with 30 
I rabbits. Wonderful view.
' N. COWELL
East Road, Sidney. Phone 108W
Radio’s Baby
SAVES;;,.SPACE!' 'SAVES' MONIYi
’ I The ASTRAL is small, compact... yet a giant
A wfiaJ moving parts to wear out...
door shelves for extra storage . . . Ice cube 
tray, and many other outstanding features.
'SEE ,'TMI astral; TO-DAY . AT
Socond St., mdiiey ^ L. Ri Chrlfillim, Proprietor -- Phone 350
up some uniform questionnaire 
which these boards would ask of 
young men. I .should like to see 
it go even further than that. Some 
form of preliminary medical ex­
amination should be held so that 
if it became necessary for the 
government to change its form of 
finding its personnel for its force 
it would have all that material. 
As far as medical examinations 
are concerned, although a second 
one would have to be carried out, 
it could be done far more expedi­
tiously than if no preliminary sur­
vey had been made.
“I cannot help thinking that the 
Canadian Legion, the country as a 
whole, and this parliament, will 
expect this manpower committee, 
which the government has set up, 
at least to explore and see how 
far iit could go in making that re­
view of the manpower of our 
country. The very fact that the 
deputy minister of national de­
fence has been named as a mem­
ber of that committee indicates at 
least that the government does 
intend to show how the armed 
forces requii-ements will fit into 
that over-all picture. I feel very 
keenly that this parliament will 
hold the government responsible 
for seeing that that committee 
docs a thorough job.
“The next recommendation of 
the Canadian Legion deals with 
the mobilization of industrial re­
sources for defence production. 
Here again it says:
'' 'If this situation is allowed 
to continue, ' it can have only 
one ultimate result—our hastily 
mobilized forces will not only 
be poorly trained but will be 
tragically lacking in equipment 
when faced with an enemy thor­
oughly prepared for war, and 
Canadian lives will be needless­
ly sacrificed on the altar of pro­
crastination.'
; “We have heard already during 
this session of parliament of the 
setting up of a new department 
of defence production. The people 
of this country will hold the gov­
ernment responsible for seeing 
that this department does a thor­
ough job. And if it does a thor­
ough job, then this second requi­
site of the Canadian. Legion will 
be complied with^
“The third is; that of compul­
sory training. in the reserve forces. 
I do not go with the Legion as far 
as that, and I do not believe the 
Legion branches would have sub­
scribed ; 'wholeheartedly; to that 
program :if they had'been asked 
to;;siibmit ithis : after .hearing the 
(government’s (program for raising 
the' forces , (that ((are; cbnsidered( 
;necessary - to’be 'iri(being::(:'; ;; v;; v 
;.' :“As'jl. Jhave;' already: said, i'ii^ we'
: adopted [this; cornpulsory service 
in ( the [ reserve : forces—^and ; as : the 
(Legionfrankly ' admits;;-- (there 
(would:: betmahy , difficulties m( thd^ 
way;it: .may bd fargued^-Ldnd; I do:; 
not think any members on this 
side::df|the :hoiiSe'wouldchave; the 
::right,,^tb.'(argue; ;it—^[;tbat [it; would: 
be; necessary' for; the; gbverhnieht 
;;tc);::provide;: the;;extra^ [money ■ :toi 
';,°’j!'^':'^'''‘is::';prdgrana, ['thatt it: 
would go ahead . with its present 
programj.utilizing;[ the;; $5 ;(billidn 
(in; the next [three years, and that 
it : would go, to [the couiitry and ask 
for, (shall yve say, ah extra; $2;:bil- 
lion—I; (do not vthink /that) figure 
would:[ be :excessive—^iri; [ order to 
enable [ the [ putting into (effect; of 
the ) Legion’s; recorhmendatidris[; 
But if such : a .suggestion :: were 
made (the amendment would have
been ruled: out of order.: '[
: “I have; said that I d'o not .think 
it is advisable to have; compulsory 
universal training in( the reserve 
army within the amount of money 
to bo provided by the goyornm en t. 
I repeat, I feel that'it iwouid deter 
an d; distra ct: atten tion from [what 
I believe is the; main effort; that 
Canadians should; bo' making in 
this situation, namely to create 
forces in being ready at a short 
time to meet a rapidly deteriorat­
ing world situation;:
But even if the government did 
feel that it was prepared to nd- 
vanco large additional .sums of 
money, by making available ^3uch 
large .sums to take care of this 
compulsory training in the re­
serve forces, I doubt vor,v much 
wVielher that would be Uie righi 
way to expend the additional 
funds, . ,
“Look, Mom, I made it!” This 
bright-eyed youngster has just 
achieved the dizzy pinnacle of 
success by taking three steps a'll 
on his own. He is young Tom 
Tandy, yeai’-old pride and joy 
of the C.B.C’s farm family. The 
Carsons. Thousands of provin­
cial listeners tuned in in mid-Feb­
ruary for the dramatic arrival of 
Tom’s young sister, Julie, 7 lbs. 
2 ozs.
Drama Club Aids 
Solarium Fund
The Intermediate Players group 
entertained tho North Saanich 
high school on Wednesday noon 
at an excellent program, proceeds 
of which went to swell the Um­
brella fund for the Solarium.
Walter Steel set the tenor of 
the show by. giving a fine rendi­
tion of the poem “The Cold and 
Sam McGee.” Karl Wylie fol­
lowed with his “Table of Magic” 
and for 15 minutes had coins dis­
appearing, ribbons flowing out of 
empty boxes, and a series of 
metal rings doing everything but 
talk much to the mystification 
and gratificatiori of his audience.
The play presented by the group 
suited the day as it was^ entitled 
“Valentine Special.” ' Guy Rob­
erts and Bob Gilbert as two ad­
vertising specialists, Messrs. Jones 
and Bones set out to convince the 
males that a breakfast cereal, 
“Crunchies,” would make excel­
lent Valentines for wives; The 
“wives” played by Linda Taylor, 
Nancy Shillitto, Nonnie Eckert,'
PICKLES CALLS FOR CO-OPERATION 
BETWEEN TWO MUNICIPALITIES
The published statement of 
Reeve Joseph W. Casey, of Saan­
ich, that the Central Saanich Coun­
cil are neglecting “the life and 
property” of its ratepayers and 
that “they' are not doing their 
duty to the people of Central 
Saanich to throw the fire protec­
tion overboard” brought an im­
mediate reply from Reeve Sydney 
Pickles of Central" Saanich.
Reeve Pickles said these un­
justified charges made by the 
reeve of a neighboring munici­
pality are most unethical and en­
tirely untrue.
“Our Central Saanich Council 
is not neglecting the lives and 
properties of the ratepayers and 
it has not thrown fire protection 
overboard. On the contrary, we 
now have 60 volunteers enrolled 
for our Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment, and' only a few weeks after 
the inauguration of our munici­
pality we have' a quantity of fire 
protection equipment ready for
use.
“In the meantime we have an 
arrangement with the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department which 
has two trucks now in operation 
pending the building up of our
Gai'l Smith, Patricia Gray, and 
Dorothy Wilson have diffei’ont
own Volunteer Fire Department.
Tough Bargain
“Reeve Casey, supported by 
the Saanich Council, tried to 
drive a tough bargain with us, 
while we are at a temporary dis­
advantage, by demanding a $12,- 
000 service charge to provide 
Central Saanich with fire protec­
tion during 1951. This would 
have covered the much vaunted 
limited temporary period: of pro­
tection at $50 per week.”
The reeve of Saanich is appar­
ently irked' because Central Saan­
ich baulked at being called on to 
pay such a heavy service charge, 
suggested Reeve Pickles. For 
$12,000 the council can purchase 
a fully equipp^ fire truck and 
operate it for a year and still have 
about $3,000 left over for other 




The British Mediterranean and 
home fleets and the U.S. Sixth 
fleet held joint exercises in the 
Mediterranean on February 12-13. 
Vessels ranging from carriers' and 
heavy cruisers down to frigates 
and other small craft, as well as 
planes, land-base'd flying boats 
and carrier-based aircraft,, took 
part.
Both the sea horse and the 
chameleon can move one eye 
without moving the other, and 
they can move both eyes in the 
opposite direction.
“As reeve of Centi-al Saanich I 
have made every sincere en­
deavor to co-operate with .the 
Saanich Council on a conciliatory 
basis, but without avail. The file
of correspondence bn this matter 
proves the statement.”
Reeve Pickles then cited vari­
ous records of letters and discus­
sions which had bearing on the 
disputed fire protection.
“It is to be hoped that this 
statement will clear the air and 
that there will be an .amicable 
business co-operative relationship 
between Saanich and Central 
Saanich,” concluded Reeve 
Pickles.
M)'
ideas on what constitutes an ideal
Valentine and let the “men” know 
about it in no uncertain terms.
The Umbrella- collection, spon­
sored by the Junior Red Cross 
group at the school, was instru­
mental in raising $10.40. This 
amount has been forwarded to the 
Solarium at Mill Bay for the 
crippled children fund.
sSisaNo. 12 7
Spring and Signwriting somehow seem to 
go together. New paint and a new sign on 
your garden gate or the bow of your boat. 
Any style, any colour, $3.00, at:-—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE PERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
SOUTH; PENDER
:: Mrs. William [ Cox, [ of [ Bediwell 
Harbor, hab returned from ( a 
month’s vacation with;her parents 
in Pasadena, Calif. She has been 
[enjoying the lovely : southern: sun­
shine, ('styles 'and[: salads.:[;)[')' 
■'v'-:')") [) -[*)(:*
) [ Jack: Craddock) returned; (byer 
the (week-end ;.tb :Camp (Bay; (and' 
[leaves;a'gain;sbortly.('[' ■«
Mr.; and Mrs. William. Hume 
and _ son, Larry, have returned 
after a short: stay in Vancouver.
At the: :;annual church: board 
,meeting:[:;:'held'“:;;recently;; [on' ( [the 
island, E.: Pritchard[ was [apppirit-; 
ed(warden for: the: coming year. 
It is hoped tbi/hold' ariother meet-; 
ing in the near: futu re [to elect [the 
rest i of the [ church i committee; 
when weather and) travej eondi- 
tions are mbre favorable;
J
Want Vigor,
ThoiwniKls poRlCvoly ninnsod to Kot 
flo mucli vlKor, takliiR. OHtrox. For 
low vitality duo Jimt to poor blood, 
low In li on, that Itoeps ao many rim- 
dowh,: rnKi;ed-i,mt,, ncrvoim,. Inlrn- 
diic'lory or "i?ct-ncaualnlcd’ aleo 
enli/ OOii. Try Oalrox Tonlo TiiWcta 
: for now pop,:cni)rKy, atroiiRcr nrrvca, 
vlRor, .vitality, .'yontiKor Icollnit, 
this very day At all drug atorra
ll:










Fourteen member,s were presont 
nt the Fobruary mooting of the 
Soiitli of Beacon circle of (lu! 
W.A,, Unlled cluircli, for an eve­
ning .se.s.sion atM'lm home of Mrs, 
A; O, Berry on Fiiday, Mr.s. 
mai'tman iiroKiding,
Much entlHisia.sm wa.s oxin-bs.s-. 
ed In the diseus.sion of projectM for 
the corning: year, :
The )msteK.s served a (iellciouK 
Hupirer a.SMiidcd by Mr.s; Chariiiul.s 
and ;Mrs.' 11enwelwoot,!,::,)
Now Sjpring Shadbii in Blousou
, 'by, :' "'[
JUDY BOND
Oulja bo.ards got tlieir name, , 
from a oombinntion of tluvFronch I 
nnd Ciormnn Words for ‘'ye,‘i.” ” L
('")):::('[:'FOX'S.)' ■
LADIES’ WEAR




Locnl An^*T*i** ^oir Nnllonnl Molorr^, Vlctorln#'
Ford - Monarch . Anglin nnd ProfocJ « Ford TmeSoru
NEW AND USED CARS
BE PHEPAHED for busy (lays ahead. Ask abmti our .Hpeolfd 
rate)' on valve grind and lunt-up,
TISSUE Kol I,.
■Chovroii: Garage and 'Service:,Statioiii
Bnznn nnd Socond .... PHONE 247 — SIDNEY
&.•
.Mb, ■d.f''/'/’ ■■■'.' .'y
WaIcI»: Out ;fov;PURITY! M.:uuK»End''Sp«ciftl»
lhl» aclvtnlumerii l» nal publlthcti or dlKpInyitd by the l-lquor Control
HI lEiemSI) MEM SPESiilLS
SIDE BACON—
(Diamond “A”), 1/2 lb. pkg.. 
PICNIC HAMS—(Swifts), 
whole or shank end, lb.. 
COTTAGE ROLLS—
(Swift’s visking), lb........




















(Lean), 1b, :.:...;....::;:...); ......
ROUND STEAK or ROAST— 








in and take a 
guessing thi
WEIGHT OF THE “THIMG”?
gueas on the weight of 
will be given away - FREE to the two 
i correct or nearest weight,
Saturday Night, 24th.
@iiii & mm
aWHMllilfc I ,, ^^1 
-::PHONE,;;';Sidney;;i,03,):-)2:)Lots;of7




SATURDAY 24l-h — ALL DAY






The HOOVER Polisher 
© HOOVER DuntcUe 
® HOOVER Tank Vacuum 
® HOOVER Upright Modelfl
■:;SEE'THESE:ink8e'in;our;comer windoivo;;
SEjE tho Domonfttrntion from the Htrcbt dr 
■ .ill'ouri'Store.. '
® Ready to 
Deliver to
your gf
IE you have or haven’t a HOOVER, hring 
m'.any: quo»tioh» ..^'qualifiod' export# 




DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY to 




Rei^iiember!) Saturday :24tii—Aih Day.' 
[(.;;'. SEEING
HAVE YOU joined THE BOOSTtinS' CLUB?
.SIDNEY,';.B.C.:
& ANBERSON WBER
COMPANY, LIMITED pk... „
